IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

January 5, 2020

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
William H. King, Commissioner Daniels, Commissioner Symes, and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen
County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Robert Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Mitch Garner, Public
Works Director, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Karen Kimball, Interim
Deputy 911 Director, David Lee, Commission District #2 elect, and Paul Zirjacks, citizen, was
present to observe the meeting.
Chairman King led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the Yearend meeting on December 30, 2020.
Chairman King reviewed a few housekeeping rules and masks.
Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, Lisse Regehr, Jessica Thompson, Jonathon Goering,
Thrive Allen County, and Chelsie Angleton, Interim 911 Director, joined meeting
Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, discussed the winter weather during
the New Year Holiday. Discussion followed on persons having to work on the holiday due
to the road conditions with the ice.
Lisse Regehr, Thrive Allen County Executive Director, updated Commissioners on the CDBG
funding. There are at least 5 other businesses that have applied for CDBG-CV; there is
$26,443.39 dollars left to draw down on.
Lisse reminded everyone that the SPARKS/CAREs funding is gone and will report how the
funding was spent. Discussion followed.
Lisse thanked Chairman King for serving on the commission.
Jonathon updated the commission on the estimated cost of creating a Allen County
Regional Airport Master; it is estimated between $20,000 to $35,000. He would like
permission to draft a scope for the airport. They will be using the State for help.
Commissioner Symes asked about the details of the difference of costs. Jonathon will be
visiting with the company on the difference. Commissioner Daniels stated they will just be
creating an RFP first then the commission will decide to proceed or not. Commissioner
Symes asked who would be developing the RFP? It was discussed that a Commissioner,
Public Works Director, Airport Manager and Airport Engineer would be in on the
developing. Commissioner Symes moved to form a group to develop the Master Plan at
the Allen County Regional Airport. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels and Mitch will be attending a Zoom meeting Wednesday, January
6, 2021 at Thrive Allen County to discuss the feasibility of development and industrial site of
the Allen County Regional Airport. Individuals at the state level have offered their services.
Discussion followed.
Jody Mader, applicant for the 911 Director’s position joined the meeting.
Jessica discussed the broadband grant.
institute, schools and public.

Letters of support from individuals, financial

Commissioner Symes moved to go into executive session for 5 minutes to discuss attorney
client privileges. Commissioner Symes seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman King, Commissioner Symes, Commissioner Daniels, David Lee and Robert

Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 8:46 a.m. Commissioners reconvened
at 9:51 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Symes moved to go into executive session for 5 minutes to discuss attorney
client privileges. Commissioner Symes seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman King, Commissioner Symes, Commissioner Daniels, David Lee and Robert
Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 8:52 a.m. Commissioners reconvened
at 8:57 a.m. No action was taken.
Chairman King and commissioners requested Jessica to pursue the Broadband Grant.
Chelsie presented some pictures of the 911 garage area before painting and after.
Definitely improvement. The City of Iola EMS has let 911 use the Ambulance Building for
PPE storage until the garage has been painted and shelving is completed.
Chelsie discussed the portable radio’s she had requested earlier. She stated she visited
with the Sheriff about radios. There was a misunderstanding, Jason does have an 800 radio
– it’s actually sits on his desk at all times. Jason and Chelsie had been talking about end of
year budget and he was hopeful that he would be able to upgrade and replace his
current radio as it is 16 years old (or older) and doesn’t hold a charge. His request for a
new radio was to have a single radio capable of receiving and transmitting on a single
device as opposed to carrying two radios. It had been the recommendation of many to
expend remaining funds within the EM budget by the end of the year, and the
replacement radio would have been a functional asset to the EM program. Had the
upgrade been approved, the ownership of the current radio would have been transferred
to another agency within the county that may have had a need for it. The UHF radio that
Jason has, has proven unreliable in his experience. The batteries do not hold a charge and
the spares are incompatible with the charger due to their chemical composition. Chelsie
will be looking at options.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Symes seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the
room will be Chairman King, Commissioner Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Robert Johnson,
II, Allen County Counselor, Jody Mader, candidate for 911 director. and David Lee,
Candidate for Commission District #2. The time is now 9:07 a.m. Commissioners
reconvened at 9:22 a.m. No action was taken.
Lacie Culbertson, applicant for the 911 Director’s position joined the meeting.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Symes seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the
room will be Chairman King, Commissioner Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Robert Johnson,
II, Allen County Counselor, Lacie Culbertson, candidate for 911 director and David Lee,
Candidate for Commission District #2. The time is now 9:25 a.m. Commissioners
reconvened at 9:40 a.m. No action was taken.
Michael Burnett, Iola/Allen County EMS Director, and Chase Waggoner, City of Iola Fire
Chief reported on ambulance bids. Michael had asked for four bids and received three.
The three bidders were: American Response Vehicles, a 2021 AEV Traumahawk F550 for a
total of $229,385.00 build time of 120 to 180 days and Osage for an Osage 2021, SuperWarrior F550 for a total of $234,839.00 build time of 270 days; and SERVS (Southern
Emergency & Rescue Vehicle Sales, LLC) for a 2021 F550 623 for $262,897.00 build time 210250. He reported it is the identical bid except for the walk-through door between the cab
and back due to COVID-19. Discussion followed on the old ambulance that will be out of
rotation. This will be the City of Iola’s 4 th ambulance. Michael recommended the
American Response Vehicles (ARV). Commissioner Daniels moved to approve ARV for
$229,385.00. Commissioner Symes seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.

Sherrie reported for 2020 the County paid $1,053,992.24 to the City of Iola for Ambulance
Contract and with the 1.8% CPI Allen County will be paying $1,072,964.10 in 2021.
Commissioner Symes moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss Attorney
Client Privilege. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman King, Commissioner Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor, and David Lee, Candidate for Commission District #2. The time is
now 9:53 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:03 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Symes moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the
room will be Chairman King, Commissioner Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Robert Johnson,
II, Allen County Counselor, and David Lee, Candidate for Commission District #2. The time
is now 10:05 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:20 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Symes moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the
room will be Chairman King, Commissioner Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Robert Johnson,
II, Allen County Counselor, and David Lee, Candidate for Commission District #2. The time
is now 10:22 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:32 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels discussed the 911 Director position. They had four good applicants.
All interesting and capable. Commissioner Daniels moved to appoint Chelsie Angleton as
the 911 Director. Commissioner Symes seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels commented to Chairman King he appreciated the thank less
service to Allen County for over 20 years as director and commissioner and friendship.
Bruce said what he has learned from him is invaluable. Enjoyed working with him.
Commissioners reviewed “Added” tax forms, fund status for end of the year, thank you
note from the Humanity House, Annual Inventories from Public Works Department and
Moran Senior/Community Building.
Commissioners received an updated report for CDBG-CV grant, shows there is still
$26,443.39 yet to draw down on.
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a) Clerk’s vouchers - $152.525.08
b) Journal Vouchers - #77
c) Payroll - Vacation carry over of 40.5 hours for Dathan McMurtrey to be used by
June 16, 2021
d) Payroll - Pay increase for Brian Plumlee of another .50.
e) Payroll – New hire Taven Tavarez in the jail.
f) Abatements PP Value 6248, $938.54, Yr 2020
With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Symes moved to
adjourn, Commissioner Daniels seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was
adjourned at 10:35 a.m. until Monday, January 11, 2020 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s
Room of the courthouse.

____________________________________
William H. King, Chairperson

________________________________________
Bruce Symes, Allen County Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

________________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Allen County Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

January 11, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
William H. King, Commissioner Daniels, Commissioner Symes, and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen
County Clerk.
Nick Reynolds, Humboldt Union, Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County
Public Works Director, Robert Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County
EMS Financial Director, Lisse Regehr, Jessica Thompson, Jonathon Goering, Thrive Allen
County, Chelsie Angleton, Interim 911, Director, Jason Trego, Emergency Management,
David Lee, Commissioner District #2 elect, Larry Crawford, Allen County Fair Board, Cole
Herder, City of Humboldt Administrator, Tom Nevans, Paul Zirjacks, citizen, was present to
observe the meeting.
Chairman King led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on January 5, 2021.
Chairman King expressed some parting words. He discussed COVID and the SEK Multi
County Health Department and what they have had to go through due to it.
Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, and Gary McIntosh, citizen, joined the meeting.
Chairman King reflected on what the Board of County Commission has accomplished
during his time as commissioner and the few things still on the “plate”. He stated he is
excited about the coming year and what there is to look forward to.
Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, stated the new grader is out today.
Training is happening with it; it is the same as two of the other graders have joy sticks.
Commissioner Symes asked about face-to-face training verses on line. Discussion followed.
The training for the grader will be on going for a while.
Mitch stated his mowing crew is out trimming. Chairman King stated with as many miles of
road there are it takes a while to get somewhere within the county.
Jessica Thompson, Thrive, provided an update on the Broad Band Grant. They did not
apply for it at this time but will continue to work on it for the next round. The State of Kansas
had 60 letters of intent but about 15 interested in applying. Jessica will be checking with
the Commission for answers to the questions on the application. Discussion followed.
Jonathon updated the commission on the KDOT meeting with officials last week; he said
they will need to work closely with the FFA. He reiterated they are only updating the master
plan, they are not doing a complete rework, just working to get it industrial ready.
Discussion followed.
Joe Riebel and Tracy Lee joined the meeting.
Chelsie updated the commission on the garage progress and the shelving units. They are
finished painting the garage and will be getting the shelving installed.

Chelsie reported they will be interviewing persons for the dispatcher’s vacancy since her
promotion.
Jason stated they are about finished with the EOC but they have about $2,000 monies left
in the grant to spend before December 31, 2021. He said it was suggested to purchase
“Rugged” laptops to work off site with them.
Jason discussed the LEPC meetings.
Cole stated he appreciated all Commission Chair King has done for the county in all the
years of his service; not just as commissioner but as public works director before.
Gary McIntosh stated he has always respected Commissioner Chair King and learned a
lot from him over the years.
Commissioner Daniels thanked Commissioner Chair King for not only his service to the
county but also his service to the country.
Judge Daniel Creitz joined the meeting to swear in the following elected officials: Cara
Barkdoll, Register of Deeds, David Lee, Commissioner District 2, Bryan J Murpy, Sheriff, Jerry
Hathaway, County Attorney, Bruce Symes, Commissioner District 3, and Sherrie L. Riebel,
County Clerk. All signed certificates and Judge Creitz attested.
Clerk Riebel swore in Judge Creitz as 31st Judicial District Chief Justice. Judge Creitz signed
his certificate and Clerk Riebel attested.
Commissioner Daniels moved to appoint Commissioner Symes as Commissioner Chair for
2021, Commissioner Lee seconded, motion passed 3-0-0.
Larry Crawford, Vice-President of the Allen County Fair Board presented bids for a new
concession stand at the fair grounds to the commission. Bids are from Yutzy - Garnett, QSIRichmond; these two bids are for an empty building that would need finished. Therefore,
bids also received from Tholens, Dales Sheet Metal & Ace Refrigeration. New Klein Lumber
Co bid would be for a structure similar to a home. Larry also talked to building & trades
instructor, Iola High School, about possibly doing this project. The students would do the
entire project, inside and out. Larry recommends the Building & Trades students. Larry then
reported he has a bid from last year’s horse barn project. $16,150 to take tin off and putup new tin. The east & west side of barn tin, $4200.00. The students could do the tin if we
supply the material. Commissioner Symes stated he has talked with the instructor as well.
He also stated this is two different projects…horse barn is separate from concession stand.
Commissioner Daniels explained commissioners allowed $150,000 over a five-year period
the fair grounds to keep buildings in good conditions. There was not a project last year so
that left $47,000 for this year. Commissioner Lee asked Larry who will finish out the building.
Larry stated they will; they will save as much material as they can. There will only be
windows for serving at the concession stand. The existing building is 30’ long. The new will
20’x 16’; south end is entrance, windows on the North end. Larry talked about refrigeration;
Ace’s unit has a 7-year warranty and they’ll install it. Commissioner Symes thanked Larry
for gathering the information and organizing it in an easy-to-understand format. He asked
Counselor Johnson if the county is concerned if this is between the Fair Board and Building
Trades. Commissioner Lee moved to accept Larry’s recommendation for Building Trades,
New Klein and Ace Refrigeration, Commissioner Daniels seconded, motion passed 3-0-0.
Sherrie asked on behalf of Robin Griffin to use the bandstand on June 25 for a wedding;
Commissioners approved.
Sherrie requested commission appoint Joe folk as Geneva Township Treasurer.
Commissioner Daniels moved to appoint Joe Folk as Geneva Township Treasurer.
Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.

Sherrie presented a cereal malt beverage license for the Humboldt Speedway. She had
visited with Sheriff Murphy and there has not been any issues. Commissioner Daniels
moved to approve the cereal malt beverage license for Humboldt Speedway for 2021.
Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Sherrie presented a request for a Precious Metal dealer’s license for Firehead PM Refining
& Trading, LLC. She had visited with Sheriff Murphy and there has not been any issues.
Commissioner Daniels moved to approve the precious metal dealer’s license for 2021.
Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Sherrie discussed with the commission to appoint or reappoint:
Commissioner Daniels moved to reappoint Terry Sparks (January 1, 2021 and ending
December 31, 2023) and Ryan Coffield (January 1, 2021 and ending December 31, 2023)
to serve on the Board of Trustees of the Allen County Hospital Facilities. Commissioner Lee
seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels moved to reappoint Kenneth McWhirter (1/1/2021 to 12/31/2023) to
serve on the SEK Mental Health Consolidated Board. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion
passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels moved to reappoint Andy Dunlap and John F. Brocker as his
alternate to the Regional Planning Revolving Loan Committee. Commissioner Lee
seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels moved to reappoint Chairman Symes to serve on the Bowlus
Committee. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels moved to reappoint Chairman Symes to serve on the Allen County
Housing Task Force. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels moved to reappoint Chairman Symes to serve on the Iola Industries
Board. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels moved to reappoint Chairman Symes to serve on the Economic
Development Board. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels moved to appointed Commissioner Lee and reappoint Nicholas
Lohman and Jean Barber to the Multi County Health Board. Chairman Symes seconded;
motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels moved to reappoint LaDonna Krone and William “Bill” Shirley to the
Southeast Kansas Area Agency on Aging Board. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion
passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels moved to reappoint John F. Brocker to the Executive Committee of
the Southeast Kansas Regional Planning Commission and Commissioner David Lee as
alternate. Chairman Symes seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels moved to reappoint June Terrill (term expires January 1, 2021 to
December 31, 2023. Chairman Symes seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels moved to reappoint Bret Heim (Secretary) term expires 2/2024, to
the Public Building Commission. Chairman Symes seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.

Commissioner Daniels moved to reappoint Chairman Symes to the Southeast Kansas
Regional Juvenile Detention Center Board. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed
3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels moved to name Humboldt Union as the Official Newspaper for 2021
but to publish in the Iola Register as well. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 30-0.
Chairman Symes asked about the Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC). Jason
stated it is a quarterly meeting. It will be held virtually for now. Sherrie stated there are
about 26 members on the list. Jason stated there are city, school, private industry and
hospital representatives on the committee. Commissioner Daniels asked Jason Trego
about in person meetings. Jason stated they are in January, April, July & October. All the
commissioners are on the board but usually the in-person meetings only one show up due
to KOMA. There will be a virtual meeting on January 12, 2021 at 2:00 p.m.
Sherrie stated she had invited State Representatives to a commission meeting. They will not
be able to attend this year but would like the commission to know they are welcome to
contact them at any time.
Clerk Riebel presented bank signature cards for the commissioners’ signatures.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss Attorney
Client privilege. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will
be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Commissioner Lee, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:50 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:00
a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss Attorney
Client privilege. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will
be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Commissioner Lee, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:02 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:12
a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss Attorney
Client privilege. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will
be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Commissioner Lee, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:13 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:23
a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels discussed the PILOT payment from the Prairie Queen Wind Farm. He
explained a resolution was done a couple of years ago dedicating monies to the USD’s
and Tech Center. Commissioner Daniels moved to contribute $50,000 each to USD #256,
USD #257, USD #258 and the Allen County Regional Tech Center; reserving the remainder
of PILOT funds due to the climate with COVID and not knowing what the future will bring
and each year will be on a case-to-case basis. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion
passed 3-0-0.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) a “Thank you” note from the Humboldt Community Pantry for
SPARKS/CARES funding;
b) Allen County Solid Waste Financial Assurance Agency fund;
c) Humboldt Township’s annual report;
d) Monthly reports from Noxious Weed Department, Public Works
Department, Register of Deeds;
e) Annual inventory from Iola Senior, INC., and Allen County EMS Financial
office.

Commissioners approved the following documents:
a) Journal Vouchers - #1
b) Abatements RE Value 7653, $1147.52, Year 2020
Oil Value 74, $14.92, Year 2020
With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Lee moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Daniels seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at
10:27 a.m. until Tuesday, January 19, 2020 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse.
____________________________________
William H. King, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Commissioner/Chairman

___________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

____________________________________
David Lee, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

___________________________________
Jill Allen, Deputy County Clerk

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

January 19, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Commissioner Lee, and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Robert Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Mitch Garner, Public
Works Director, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Jason Trego, Allen County
Emergency Manager, Carl Huslig, Ameren representative, Paul Zirjacks, citizen, was
present to observe the meeting.
Chairman Symes led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on January 11, 2021.
Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, reported the crews are patching
potholes, trimming trees and mowing; keeping busy on clean up work.
Mitch presented a CCC-517 form from United Stated Department of Agriculture for land
at the airport. Discussion followed. Mitch explained why this year is different, due to two
renters. Commissioners approved Chairman Symes to sign.
Commissioner Daniels requested a chip and seal priority listing for 2021 from Mitch. Mitch
will provide a list.
Lisse Regehr, Jonathon Goering, Jessica Thompson and Becky Voorhies, Thrive Allen
County representatives, joined the meeting.
Chairman Symes requested Mitch get bids on pot hole equipment.
Commissioner Lee asked to see an equipment schedule; vehicles for repairs and
replacement.

Commissioner Lee requested Mitch figure the cost for repairing the road between 2000
Street and Nebraska Road, and 1800 Street as well. Discussion followed on need.
Becky reported on the CDBG – CV Grant; there is one applicant that has met all the
requirements. She presented a Matrix of their application without name. Commissioners
reviewed the matrix. Commissioner Lee asked what type of business. Becky stated a salon.
Discussion followed. Lisse explained what the grant was and what its purpose is.
Commissioner Lee moved to go ahead to grant the CDBG-CV grant amount of $7,500.
Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Jessica presented information on the Pilot Grant for the Public Transportation Grant. She
explained what was needed. The PILOT is a 6-month grant, starting March 1 through
August 31, 2021. It will be a 14-passenger bus. The county will be doing the hiring. No fares
will be charged currently but donations will be accepted.
Jason Trego, Emergency preparedness, reported on the LEPC meeting. He explained
there was not a quorum so he is visiting with the state on changing chairman, vice-chair
and secretary/treasurer. Jason also updated the commission on the work on the EOC
and garage.
He reported the current conference room will be used as a
kitchen/breakroom or overflow during a disaster.
Commissioners reviewed Resolution 202101 updating the Allen County Emergency
Management Contact Information:
Resolution No. 202101
Allen County, Kansas
A Resolution Updating Allen County Emergency
Management Contact Information
WHEREAS, the County Commissioners of Allen County, Kansas have considered to update the
contact information for the Allen County Emergency Management; and
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of County Commissioners of Allen County, Kansas
that for contact information for Allen County Emergency Management, the following
individuals are authorized to represent Allen County Emergency Management with the State
of Kanas,
Jason Trego
410 N. State
Iola, KS 66749
jtrego@allencounty911.org
Chelsie Angleton
410 N. State
Iola, KS 66749
dispatch@allencounty911.org
RESOLVED this 19th day of January 2021.

Commissioner Daniels moved to approve Resolution 202101.
seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.

Commissioner Lee

Commissioner Daniels asked Jason if he had any needs with tornado weather coming up.
Jason reported we had none in 2020 and hoped for the same this year. Thrive Allen County
is still working on storm shelter grants for outlying 3rd class cities.
Paul Zirjacks asked about vaccines for Allen County. Commissioner Lee stated the SEKMCH
received 40 shots this time around and there will be more and several on the waiting list.

Sherrie requested commissioners appoint Jerry Naff as Humboldt Township Trustee as
nominated by the Humboldt Township board. Commissioner Daniels moved to appoint
Jerry Naff to serve on the Humboldt Township Board. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion
passed 3-0-0.
Carl Slaugh, City of Iola councilman, joined the meeting.
Carl Huslig, Ameren Transmission, introduced himself and the company and the persons
on the Zoom meeting. Transmission in charge of all the transmissions in Kansas, bulk of
electric transmission in the area. Ameren is not part of the Southwest power pool.
George Levans, citizen joined the meeting.
Carl continued to explain the need in Southeast Kansas. Need a transmission line between
Burlington and south of Pittsburg. Ameren wants to have the opportunity to bid Wolfe
Creek to Blackberry 345 kV Transmission Project that could potentially be going through
Allen County. There were several presenters on the Zoom. There is only a couple of routes
from Burlington to Black Berry that wouldn’t go through Allen County.
George Levans left the meeting.
Kim Gross, Ameren, continued to explain area and what the plan was. They are proposing
to construct a new, approximately 90 – 110-mile 345 kV transmission line from SPP’s Wolf
Creek Substation in southeast Kansas to AECI’s Blackberry substation in southwest Missouri;
it would need to have a 125 to 150 foot right of way, private land owners, for this project
proposed to be in service by January 2026. They really want to check to see if any projects
would keep the lines going through. Commissioner Lee mentioned Economic
development might be happening at the Allen County Regional Airport. Discussion
followed. Ameren Transmission’s proposal is due March 29, 2021.
Carl discussed the next steps for the proposed projects. If selected as company for this
project they would be in close communications with the commission. A decision by the
Southwest Power Pool will be made in October and would know more from once a
decision is made.
Darolyn “Crickett” Maley, Allen County Treasurer, reported her office will not be doing
CMV licenses as of today. She explained why. Discussion followed. Citizens will be able
to get these licenses in neighboring county.
Jami Clark, Allen County Appraiser, presented bids for appraisal mailings. Postalocity’s bid
was presented. Jami stated their company is cost effective; when you add up all the forms,
stuffing envelopes, cost of paper and envelopes and time and postage. Commissioner
Lee requested a couple more bids. Discussion followed. Jami will contact other
companies that do the same thing.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 5 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Commissioner Lee, Jami Clark, Allen
County Appraiser and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:45
a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:50 a.m. No action was taken.
Phil Drescher and Stephen Euston, Bukaty Company, discussed the county’s 2021 renewal
for the commission to think on; renew is April 1st. Phil explained how the county’s plan is
doing. Discussion followed. Phil reviewed each page.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Commissioner Lee, Phil Drescher and

Stephen Euston, Bukaty Company, Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk and Robert
Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:51 a.m. Commissioners
reconvened at 11:01 a.m. No action was taken.
Chairman Symes discussed the education for employees on Generic medicines. Phil
explained most of the doctors are doing that type of education with the employee on a
need basis.
Commission Lee discussed the PILOT payments from the Prairie Queen Windfarm. He
reported the Regional Tech Center will attend the commission meeting in the coming
weeks.
Commissioners reviewed Resolution 202102 about exemption from fixed assets for Allen
County. Sherrie explained Allen County works on a cash basis accounting practices.
RESOLUTION NUMBER 202102
A RESOLUTION EXEMPTING ALLEN COUNTY, KANSAS FROM THE PROVISIONS OF K.S.A. 75-1117 (SUPP. 1978), 751120 (SUPP. 1982), 75-1121 (SUPP. 1988), AND 75-122 (SUPP. 1983) SO AS NOT TO REQUIRE ALLEN COUNTY,
KANSAS TO MAINTAIN FIXED ASSET RECORDS AND OBSERVE FIXED ASSET ACCOUNTING PRACTICES.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF ALLEN COUNTY, KANSAS:
WHEREAS, Allen County, Kansas has determined that the financial statements and financial reports for
the year ending December 31, 2021, to be prepared in conformity with the requirements of K.S.A. 75-1120(a) are
not relevant to the requirements of the cash basis and budget laws of this state and are of no significant value
to Allen County, Kansas or the members of the general public of Allen County, Kansas; and
WHEREAS, there are no revenue bond ordinances or other ordinances or resolution of said municipality
which require financial statements and financial reports to be prepared in conformity with said act for the year
ending December 31, 2021;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of County Commissioners of Allen County, Kansas, in
regular meeting duly assembled this 19th day of January 2021, that the said Board of County Commissioners
requests the Director of Accounts and Reports to waive the requirements of said law as they apply to Allen
County, Kansas for the year ending December 31, 2021.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the said Board of County Commissioners shall cause its financial statements
and financial reports of the said municipality to be prepared on the bases of cash receipts and disbursements as
adjusted to show compliance with the cash basis and budget laws of this state.
THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF ALLEN COUNTY, KANSAS

Commissioner Daniels moved to approve Resolution 202102.
seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.

Commissioner Lee

Commissioners reviewed a Collateral Agreement between Allen County Commissioners
and Welch Market, LLC. and Associated Wholesale Grocers, Inc. Commissioner Daniels
moved to approve Chairman Symes sign. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 30-0. Chairman Symes signed.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss Attorney
Client privilege. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will
be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Commissioner Lee, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 11:20 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 11:35
a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 5 minutes to discuss Attorney
Client privilege. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will
be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Commissioner Lee, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 11:37 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 11:42
a.m. No action was taken.

Commissioner Lee asked about a Radio Frequency (RF) Study for the proposed tower.
Discussion followed. Chairman Symes mentioned visiting with Sheriff Murphy about what
has happened to come up with the current RFP. Commissioner Lee will visit with the Sheriff.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) A State of Kansas State Finance Council Resolution 21-726 extending the
state of disaster emergency relating to COVID -19.
b) Annual reports from Fire District #3, LaHarpe/Elm Township Cemetery and
Geneva Township.
c) Annual inventory from Sheriff’s office and a corrected copy of Appraiser’s
office,
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a) Journal Vouchers - #2
b) Clerk Vouchers - $325,926.13
c) Abatements: RE Value 25,011, $4410.26, Year 2020
PP Value 121, $18.44, Year 2020
Oil Value 850, $127.92, Year 2020
With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Lee moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Daniels seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at
11:47 a.m. until Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the courthouse for regular
meeting.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

________________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Allen County Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

________________________________________
David E. Lee, Allen County Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

January 26, 2020

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Commissioner Lee, and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Robert Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Mitch Garner, Public
Works Director, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Ron Holman, Allen County
House and Grounds Director, Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, Jason Trego, Emergency
Manager, Lisse Regehr, Becky Voorhies, Jessica Thompson, Jonathon Goering, Thrive Allen
County, Jami Clark, Allen County Appraiser, and Paul Zirjacks, citizen, was present to
observe the meeting.
Commissioner Daniels led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of January 19, 2021.
Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, presented the cost of chip sealing the
4 miles of road; from US Hwy 54 south on 1800 Street to Nebraska Road over to 2000 Street
back north to US Hwy 54 and on Nebraska Road between 2000 Street and 2200 Street. The
cost for equipment is estimated at $20,085.00, labor of $15,797.70, pea rock at $5,000.00
and rock at $31,255.00 and oil for $68,205.00 for an estimated total of $140,342.70.
Discussion followed.

Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, joined meeting
Commissioner Lee thanked Mitch for going to check out an issue that came up on
Saturday.
Jessica Thompson, Thrive, reported she is still waiting on the contract for the NCMM-Pilot
Program -Allen County transportation grant. She presented a bid list of companies who
have buses to rent. Master’s Transportation out of Kansas City, MO has a 14-passenger bus
for rent of $2,869 per month plus tax and 2,000 miles per month, or Southern Bus and
Mobility out of Valley Park, MO for 14-passenger bus for rent of $3,067 per month plus tax
and 2250 miles per month; Kansas Truck does not rent buses, Diamond Coach does not
rent buses and United Access does not have buses. Jessica recommended the Master’s
transportation which is the company the State uses and they know more about that
service. Discussion followed on mileage. They both charge extra monies if going over
miles. She is hoping for a March start up. The grant is a 6 month grant and it lasts as long
as the funding does. December 1 will be last day of the 6 months if the 6 months do not
start until a little later. This cost is all grant funded. Discussion followed on the 5311 grant
and donations or fees. Commissioner Daniels moved to approve using Master’s
Transportation, David seconded, motion passed 3-0-0.
Jessica requested to open up job applications. Commissioners approved.
Jonathon Goering, Thrive, discussed an airport meeting held concerning planning. He said
the airport project is definitely a marathon not a sprint. The first thing to do is to update the
capital improvement airport plan, then submitted to the FFA, then grant would be
decided. Grant would be approved in 2022, airport development, land use, standard at
the airport. Spring of 2023 in $300,000 which would be a 90% FFA and 10% county split. In
the interim of the grant process someone could build but need FFA approvement ahead
of time. Airport would be eligible for $150,000 for 4 years. Commissioner Daniels explained
short term plan is 24 acres that are available for industry developments, but has to go
through FFA approval – estimated around 60 days for approval; that area is already zoned
industrial. Discussion followed on costs to the county. Jonathon said next step is to get the
updated plan done. Chairman Symes asked if the State Commerce side of things have
been notified to let them know Allen County has 24 acres to put industrial businesses.
Commissioner Daniels asked about grants for utilities improvements. Jonathon will check
on availability.
Becky Voorhies, Thrive, reported another small business qualified for CDBG-CV. The
funding is for them would be $2,881.77. Commissioner Lee moved to approve Becky’s
recommendation to fund this business. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed
3-0-0.
Chelsie discussed Leadership for 9-1-1 Telecommunications Training Event. One of her staff
would like to attend in Texas. All costs will be free if they can find a way down there.
Chelsie presented flight costs ranging from $123 to $239. She would like to send another
one as well but the cost would be $1,197 plus the flight ticket. Commissioner Lee asked
about anything closer for training. Chelsie explained several, most are virtual now.
Commissioner Lee suggested one go and bring back information rather than spending for
two. Commissioners had consensus to approve training if in the budget.
Commissioner Lee asked about wrecker services and who has the call out list. Chelsie
stated on rotation bases unless the owner request specific wrecking service.
Jason requested to purchase two tough book laptops from Advantage Computers. There
is still EOC grant monies cover this request. Discussion followed. The bid is for 2 refurbished
Toughbook’s i5/8GB Ram/245GB HD / Win 10 for $2,586.00, 2 VPN clients for $55.00 per, and

2 rolling laptop cases for $71.00 each for a total of $2,834.00.
Commissioners requested more bids.

Discussion followed.

Ron Holman, Allen County House and Grounds director, presented bids for work at the
Moran Senior/Community Center. His bid was from Superior Buildings LLC.; he had
requested two other bids but they declined to bid. Superior Buildings LLC bid $3,376.00 to
replace the south exit door at the Moran Senior/Community Center. Commissioners
reviewed the list of everything included and clean up Commissioner Daniels moved to
approve. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Ron discussed the blue toys in the courtyard. He would like to put cement ring around the
trees and fill up with sand for the yard isn’t muddy on that. Commissioners approved Ron
to do that.
Ron requested to paint the Appraisers office since they will be painting on the new
remodel. Discussion followed. Commissioners approved Ron to get bids.
Sherrie requested the commissioners to appoint Joyce Allen as Cottage Grove Township
Treasurer. Commissioner Daniels so moved. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed
3-0-0.
Sherrie discussed the commissions appointments to the Southeast Kansas Regional
Planning Commission. They would like the commission to make all but the Iola
Administrator appointments. Commissioner Lee moved to reappoint Cole Herder,
Humboldt City Administrator, Jerry Wallis, City of Moran Mayor, John Brocker, Allen County
Commission representative-Allen County Realty to serve on the board and Kenny Baker,
City of Gas Mayor to serve as alternate. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed
3-0-0.
Sherrie presented some statistics on Meals on Wheels for 2020. Allen County received
$7,264.62 in donations, paid $45,430.00 to Allen County Jail for the meals at $2.50 per meal.
There were 18,172 meals served in 2020. Allen County pays $630.00 for licenses for the Law
Enforcement Center, Humboldt Senior Center and Iola Senior Center.
Sherrie discussed Services to the Elderly van. They ran four days last week with Monday
being a holiday. On Tuesday they had 6 riders which count for 22 rides, Wednesday had
4 riders for 10 rides, Thursday had 2 riders for 4 rides and Friday was 8 riders for 21 rides. So,
a total of 15 riders and a total of 57 rides which on the grant equals 57 riders. Discussion
followed.
Chairman Symes discussed a call from a Humboldt area resident asking about vaccines.
He reached out to Rebecca Johnson, SEKMCH Department Director, is working on when
and where and who for the clinics. Chairman Symes requested the public to be patient;
we are in this together. Rebecca said a plan would be announced soon; Commissioner
Symes suggested residents with specific cases or questions could check with their primary
doctors. Commissioner Lee reported the State of Kansas has been giving information
SEKMCHD toward planning. The health department meets Tuesday evening and Lee will
attend.
Paul Zirjacks asked if he should go to the Health department or his doctor. Discussion
followed.
George Levans, citizen, joined the meeting. He asked if the National Guard could help
transport the vaccine.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Chelsie Angleton, 911

Director and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:30 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 9:40 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Chelsie Angleton, 911
Director and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:41a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 9:51 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Lee moved to go into executive session for 5 minutes to discuss attorney
client privileges. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:52 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:57
a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 5 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen
County Clerk and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:59 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 10:04 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 5 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:05 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:10
a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioners discussed Prairie Queen Windfarm payment to Allen County. The Regional
Tech Center representatives will be joining the commission meeting next week.
Chairman Symes discussed documents that need Chairman Symes signatures.
Commissioner Daniels moved to approve Chairman’s Signature on the Kansas Works and
Tax Exemption on the extension building at 1006 N. State, Iola, Kansas, and Extension
Districts letter. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Lee reported visiting with Sheriff and a couple of engineering firms to do a
RF and cost on the tower. Discussion followed.
Commissioners reviewed:
a) the annual Cottage Grove Township Cemetery report.
b) Allen County Fair Board Revenues and Expenditures for November 2020 and
December 2020.
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a) Payroll - Vacation carry over of 73.25 hours for Karie White to be used before
August 12, 2021.
b) Payroll - Pay account change for Sherrie L. Riebel and Darolyn Maley
c) Payroll – New hire Austin Sicka for Public Works
d) Payroll – Process Service to Sheriff employees
e) Clerk’s Vouchers – 1/21/2021-$152,194.43 & 1/25/2021-$16,274.65
f) Abatements RE Value 15,323, $2956.90, Yr 2019
RE Value 15,885, $3159.20, Yr 2020
PP Value 740, $149.30, Yr 2020
With no further business to come before the board, Chairman Daniels moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Lee seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at 10:25
a.m. until Monday, February 2, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly Room of the courthouse.

____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

________________________________________
David E. Lee, Allen County Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

________________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Allen County Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

February 2, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Bruce
Symes, Chairman, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Nick Reynolds, Humboldt Union, Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County
Public Works Director, Robert Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County
EMS Financial Director, Lisse Regehr, Jessica Thompson, Jonathon Goering, Becky
Voorhies, Thrive Allen County, Chelsie Angleton, Interim 911, Director, Jason Trego,
Emergency Management, Paul Zirjacks, citizen, was present to observe the meeting.
Commissioner Lee led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on January 26, 2021.
Michael Church, citizen in Carlyle, discussed the road located at 21 st 4th Street, Carlyle,
Kansas (southwest area of town) needs maintenance. He explained the specific need
and requested Public Works fix it on a more permeant bases. Mr. Church stated the school
busses, church traffic and trash trucks are on that road all the time; the bus more than the
trash truck. Discussion followed. Commissioners asked Mitch to view the road and see
what can be done. Mr. Church thanked the Public Works crew for what they have done.
Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, reported he had crews out early
Wednesday morning due to snow and slick bridges. They are still cutting trees, picking up
branches, and mowing.
Chairman Symes asked about the new grader and how it is doing. Mitch said it takes a
little time to get used to running a joy stick grader but as things dry out a little the vendor
will be back for more training.
Commissioners discussed grader districts. Mitch stated there are currently 5 districts.
Commissioners asked if he would ever think about having 6 districts. Mitch stated at one
time there was and when someone retired it went down to 5. He said he would like to go
back to 6 but they would need to hire 2 more employees; they have a grader.
Commissioners would like Mitch to check and figure costs. Discussion followed.
Lisse Regehr, Thrive, discussed a grant for creating a trail at the Allen County Saint Luke’s
Hospital. The grant is due February 24. She explained they are currently working on the
new elementary school trail. Thrives intent would be to connect trails within the City of Iola.
She explained in detail. Discussion followed. The trail would be like the other trails; out of
the same screening. Commissioner Lee asked about the maintenances on the hospital
trail; would be the areas owning it? Lisse stated mostly mowing and weed spray would be
the most requirement. Jessica stated it is not a matching grant, the county would be giving
permission to use the land, no monetary commitment. Bob Johnson said this decision is
probably more the Hospital Facilities Board to make the actual decision; but the
commissioners ultimately have the last say. Lisse will discuss with the facilities board.

Becky Voorhies, Thrive, discussed an application for the CDBG-CV grant. The matrix was
provided for review. She reported it is a business in Humboldt. This would leave $10,381.77
in the CDBGT-CV grant to use towards businesses. Commissioner Lee moved to accept
the application and approve Chairman Symes to sign. Commissioner Daniels seconded;
motion passed 3-0-0.
Jamie Clark, Allen County Appraiser, reported she has not been able to get any more bids
for change of value notice mailing service. She has called 4 places but no one else called
back; two were out of state and one in. Jamie requested Commissioners to approved the
bid from Postalocity. Commissioner Daniels moved to approve the bid from Postalocity
for $4,568.51. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Jonathon Goering, Thrive Economic Development Director, updated the commission on
the economic development within the county. He reported:

Chairman Symes asked about 4 the economic development partners and the $70,000
budget for economic development. He requested a budget to view how the $70,000 is
spent. He stated he appreciated county benefiting from grants. Jessica stated they have
written 15 grants that did not get administered through Thrive. Discussion followed.
Commissioner Daniels stated it would be interested to see the total of dollars benefited
from grants. He requested an update on the storm shelter grants. Lisse stated they
received a small amount of funding for Savonburg’s storm shelter but would continue to
work on the other small communities.

Steve Strickler, and Vern Bruenger, joined the commission meeting for recycling discussion.
Steve invited the commission to join them tomorrow at 3:00 p.m.; a spokesperson from
Quincy recycling will be in Iola to meet with citizens on recycling. He stated they have
done some reorganization at the building. Steve reported recycling the cardboard and
paper has saved from the landfill. They are saving on plastics as well. Discussion followed.
He would like to see if the Southeast Kansas could work together on a recycling project.
He said “kudos” to Mitch for working so well with them on recycling. Steve said he hated
to see the plastic bags against the fence at the landfill and they would be better off in
recycling. There is a group of volunteers that work the 1 st Saturday of the month usually.
The totes are see-through and work really well; they pick them up every Saturday morning.
There are 124 just in Iola alone. The 8-yard dumpsters the county purchased for recycling
did not work out, so the county can have them back. Discussion followed.
Kevin Heisler, USD #258 School Board member, Kay Lewis, USD #258 Superintendent, Shane
Walters, Union Town USD, Stacey Fager, USD #257 Superintendent, Dan Willis, USD #257
School Board President, Kim Ensminger, USD #256 Superintendent and Steve Becker, USD
#256 School Board President, joined the commission meeting. Stacey explained what all
the Rural Tech Center is teaching; construction, welding, wind tech (partnering with Cloud
County), CNA nursing. All four full school districts, USD #256, USD #257 and USD #258 plus
Union Town are involved. Stacey thanked the county for having faith and help starting up
of the tech center. They currently teach 3 shifts of welding having 12-15 students, 1 shift of
construction with 15 students, nursing with 20 students and wind energy with 10 students.
Commissioner Daniels gave a brief background of the windfarm funding. The county has
PILOT funds from the wind farms, he stated the commission felt strong about the schools
and our children’s safety. Allen County will be getting PILOT funding for 9 more years. The
county encourages safety and health, and learning of the kids in our schools.
Commissioners presented $50,000 each to USD #256, USD #257, USD #258 and Tech
Center.
Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director and Jason Trego, Emergency Management Director,
presented to the commission. Jason presented information for hiring a person to be hired
to cover the position of vacated by Chelsie’s promotion as well as the need for a second
employee. Jason explained why they need another position to cover when current
employees are out on vacations, sickness and personal time and training. He explained
this employee would be hired as a “floater”. The purpose of the floater would be the first
selection to fill in for dispatchers that have called in sick, on vacation, participating in
training or completing other duties and unable to dispatch. When not covering for
another dispatcher the floater would be schedule to work 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (or similar
shift) which is statistically the busiest time of day for dispatch. Chelsie explained the support
documents on leave. They explained the overtime figures; 2184 normal hours, so an extra
person would pay for itself. Commissioner Daniels asked if they were looking at any grants
to help with an extra employee? They said statistically dispatchers spend 15 % of their time
covering another shift. Discussion followed.
Jason reported other items such as NCIC, a job expected to be done by 911 Dispatch
along with several other requirements. Commissioner Lee stated he understands and
supports. Commissioner Daniels thanked them for the information and has worked the
saturation times. Chairman Symes stated he has not dealt with these situations. He asked
about reworking the schedules. Chelsie stated she felt if they changed to 8 hours it would
cause negativity in her employees. Discussion followed. They will bring back a plan. Jason
explained some comradery between law enforcement officers and dispatchers working
the same rotations.
Jason mentioned the pallet racks have been delivered but nothing on the racks yet.
Phil Drescher and Steven Euston, Bukaty representative, discussed the 2021-2022 Allen
County Renewal. Discussion followed on page-by-page documentation. Phil stated his
recommendation would be Blue Cross/Blue Shield to save the county $190,000 per year.

Discussion followed. Commissioners will have to make a decision at least on February 9,
2021.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Mitchell Garner, Allen
County Public Works Director, Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:37 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:47
a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 5 minutes to discuss AttorneyClient Privilege. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will
be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:48 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:53
a.m. No action was taken.
Sherrie requested on behalf of Debbie Bearden, Board Secretary Allen County Farmer’s
Market for the commission to approve Bruce Symes sign the application for the AC
Farmers’ Market to Health Forward Foundation. Commissioner Daniels moved that the
Allen County Commissioners give Bruce Symes, Chairman, authority to sign the Health
Forward Foundation grant application for the Allen County Farmers’ Market on behalf of
the governing board. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Sherrie discussed COVID quarantine leave; as of December 31, 2020, the county is no
longer is required to approve the leave as paid leave. She suggested the employee
present a letter from the local county health department or KDHE.
Bob stated the
approved leave should be based on a quarantine letter. Commissioner Lee reported the
SEK Multi County Health Department (SEKMCHD) will be having 100 vaccines per week. He
explained it will probably be summer before everyone who wants the vaccine gets it. There
is information out on the County website www.allencounty.org and on the SEKMCHD
website. Sherrie asked about departments working with short staff. Commissioners stated
it is up to department heads. Commissioner Daniels moved to approve extending the
COVID quarantine paid leave with a letter from the SEKMCHD or KDHE until April 6, 2021
and review it again at that time. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Lee discussed reviewing the current purchasing policy; it has been 5 years
since last review. Currently there are 3 stages of monies for purchasing before it comes to
the commission. He stated a couple of changes he would like to see would be changing
the word “Advised” to “mandatory” for due diligent but not micro managing.
Commissioner Lee said it will be time to review the ambulance contracts and he would
like to have Sherrie, Terry and Roxanne Hutton, City of Iola Clerk and another city
representative to look at the current financial base. Discussion followed. Commissioner
Daniels stated there are other entities that would bid on the ambulance contract.
Chairman Symes stated he will be asking department heads to bring budgets discuss with
commissioners. He will be scheduling one or two a week for review. Commissioner Daniels
requested budgets remain flat unless justified. Sherrie explained budgets for 2022 will go
out the first of April as soon as the first quarter expenditure are completed. The budgets
will be due back in on May 1st. Commissioner Daniels agreed the commission should
requested work session for Budget Day/s.
Chairman Symes asked how the construction projects are doing; Probation office,
Appraiser’s office and Register of Deed’s office. It was reported the Probation Office is
about done; possibly waiting on furniture.
Commissioner Daniels stated the county should consider a full time IT person.
Commissioner Lee said the city is contemplating the same thing.

Commissioners reviewed:
a) the annual reports from Humboldt Township, Iola Township, Marmaton
Township, Salem Township, Fire District #2-City of Iola, and Fire District #4.
b) Monthly cash reports from the Appraiser’s office, Attorney’s office, Allen
County Clerk’s office
c) Annual inventory reports from the Allen County Clerk’s office, Allen County
Commission office, Moran EMS Station, Iola EMS Station, Humboldt Senior
Center, District Court, and the Attorney’s office.
d) An annual Solid Waste Financial Assurance Agency report for 2020
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Clerk’s Vouchers – $22,834.64
Journal Vouchers - #3
Payroll – pay change for Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director
Payroll – mileage reimbursement for Bruce Symes
Abatements – RE Value 3730, $742.66, Year 2020
PP Value 4272, $862.00, Year 2020
Oil Value 814, $123.62, Year 2020
Letter requesting shredding of 2016 Claim Vouchers, 2016 Added & Abatement
Taxes, 2016 Daily Work, 2016 Payroll Duplicate Checks, 2016 Bank Statements,
2016 Treasurers Daily Statements, 2016 Check Register, 2016 Motor Vehicle Daily
Audits

With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Lee moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Daniels seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at
11:16 a.m. until Tuesday, February 9, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

February 9, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Robert
Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Lisse
Regehr, Jonathon Goering, Thrive Allen County, Chelsie Angleton, 911, Director, Jason
Trego, Emergency Management, Ron Holman, Allen County House and Grounds, Paul
Zirjacks, citizen, was present to observe the meeting.
Counselor Johnson led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on February 2, 2021.
Mitchell Garner, reported he had crews out early Sunday, Monday and Tuesday due to
slick roads; it was sleeting and snowing.

Mitch updated the commission that he has sent out bids for oil and dust control. He will
be bringing those bids to the commission on February 23rd for review.
Mitch asked about placing a map on the Website for graders locations and approximate
times. Discussion followed. Commissioners thought that would be a good idea.
Mitch discussed changing back to having 6 grader districts like there was several years
ago. It changed when a grader operator retired. Another grader district would require 2
more employees. He has two graders currently as spares and when one of the new trucks
comes in, he will keep one of the other trucks for that district for now. Discussion followed.
Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, joined the meeting.
Ron Holman, Allen County House and Grounds Director, presented bids for painting so the
appraiser’s security glass can be put in. They can’t install the security glass until the
painting is complete. Ron presented bids from Scott Rogers for $2,303.00, 50% up front,
50% after, labor only, start in 2 weeks; Murry Construction, LLC for $4,280, he can start midMarch; Superior Builders LLC for $4,986.00, he could start now. The project is COVID funded
and needs to be done by end of March. Discussion followed. Commissioner Lee moved
to accept the bid from Scott Rogers for $2,303.00. Commissioner Daniels seconded;
motion passed 3-0-0.
Lisse Regehr, Thrive Executive Director, discussed the proposed trail around the hospital.
She reported the hospital board is on board. She will bring a letter of support to be signed
by the Commissioners to submit with the grant application. Discussion followed on Master
Plan for trails within Allen County/City of Iola. Commissioner Lee asked if the proposed trail
be included in any hospital master plan and who will be responsible for the upkeep around
the hospital. Lisse stated the entities whose land the trail is on would be responsible for
maintenance; mainly mowing and spraying for weeds. Chairman Symes requested a
map. Commissioner Lee requested Lisse to include whose responsibility for maintenance
on the map.
Jonathon updated the commission on the Allen County Regional Airport Capital
Improvement Plan (ACIP). He asked if the county would like him to contract with BG
Consultants directly to conduct a utility expansion study at the airport. Commissioners
requested Jonathon to get multiple bids for the engineering of the utility’s expansion.
Chairman Symes asked about road access to these 24-acre tracts at the Allen County
Regional Airport and what all will be entailed in this plan. Discussion followed.
Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, presented a spreadsheet of information costs on the hiring
of another employee. It included 2020 information on overtime and wages.

In addition to that savings, they have spaces covered if someone is sick, vacationing or
quits. Discussion followed on built in overtime. Chairman Symes discussed cross training.
Chelsie stated yes, they cross train and position would allow the trainer to continue to train
even if there were an emergency happening at the same time. Commissioner Daniels
stated in a 24/7 department overtime hours are for certain. Discussion followed.
Commissioner Daniels requested a proposed budget reflecting the department salaries as
status quo and with another person.
Jason Trego, Emergency Manager, updated the commission on laptops. Amazon does
not have refurbished tough books so their tough books are more expensive. Discussion
followed. Jason tried to get three bids, one from Advantage, one from Amazon and one
business did not answer back. Commissioner Lee asked why a tough book. Jason stated
they are not as delicate as regular net books. He explained the difference of using them
in the field under about any kind of weather. The finance would be part of the grant
monies; on the Emergency Management Grant which needs to be spent by the 19th of
February 2021. Commissioners requested he investigate web costs a little more.
Commissioners will plan to make a decision at their next meeting.
Chase Waggoner, City of Iola Fire Chief, joined the meeting.
Michael Burnett, EMS Director, reported:

They had sent 3 to paramedic school, they have passed and are now paramedics.
Commissioner Lee asked Michael what ways are they seeking to be more cost effective.
Michael used medications as an example; they keep going up in costs, they are having to
wait on some medications. Once they are on back order when they come in, they come
at a higher price. Terry Call, EMS Financial Director, explained they can charge a base
rate on the ambulance runs but insurances don’t pay for the medications, they make them
be write offs. Commissioner Daniels asked who gets to pay the write off’s?
Michael reported they have purchased the new ambulance. They would like to get
permission from the commission to add a $990.00 air purifying filter and a $300 camera in
the patient’s compartment so the driver can see the back compartment. Michael
explained it is a door they shut off the compartment due to COVID, so he is recommending
both for $1,290. This could be added but later will be an extra $300 to $400. Discussion
followed on safety issues having the camera and the air sanitizer would be good to have.
Commissioner Lee moved to go ahead and add the camera and air purifying filter.
Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels asked about retro fitting other county ambulances in the future.
Discussion followed. Michael stated the company would be willing to come to Allen
County to do so.
Commissioners asked where the new ambulance comes from. Michael stated the
ambulance will be made in North Carolina and shipped to Columbia, Missouri.
Michael stated they are having water freezing problems at the new ambulance stations.
Matt Godinez, Southeast Kansas Regional Planning Commission (SEKRPC) Executive
Director, and Taylor Hogue, SEKRPC Community Liaison, joined the meeting. Matt
explained what they can do with grants they get. Introduced Taylor and her new position.
Matt explained Taylor’s position will make SEKRPC more visible and active for the area.
They helped 24 cities with the CDBG funding. Matt reminded the commissioners that when
the County pays their dues the funding pays for the cities within Allen County to have free
services.
Zach Smith, Universal Construction, and Archie Smith, president of Universal Construction
President, wanted to introduce themselves and let them know they are available resource
for construction projects Allen County might have in the future. Commissioner Daniels
stated more than a year ago a discussion of courtroom expansion and security entrance
someday, but it all comes down to funding if possible; a wish list for some day. Archie state
they could always run cost figures for the commission. They mostly construction but can
get architects. Commissioner Lee stated might be a need some day at the airport.
Sherrie asked about hospital using the assembly room for team building. They need a room
away from the hospital. Commissioners approved the use of the assembly room.
Commissioners discussed Allen County health insurance. Commissioner Lee moved to
approve Blue Cross Blue Shield insurance based on the recommendation by Phil Drescher
which will save the county approximately $190,000. Commissioner Daniels seconded;
motion passed 3-0-0.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss non-elected
personnel. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will
be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Chelsie Angleton, 911
Director and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:40 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 9:50 a.m. No action was taken

Commissioner Lee discussed county expenses towards an IT position and the City of Iola is
thinking the same thing. Commissioner Daniels mentioned he visited with Cole Herder, City
of Humboldt Administrator and possibly the City of Humboldt using an IT person.
Commissioner Lee asked about formal ambulance negotiations. Discussion followed.
Commissioner Daniels reminded him it is a contract with the city and may not be in the
future. Discussion followed. Chairman Symes asked what about if a bid goes out?
Commissioner Daniels stated there might be other interested entities or vendors were preCOVID and may not still be interested in bidding. Discussion followed on what
commissioners need to be doing to get ready for either renewal with the City of Iola or
contacting with a new service.
Commissioner Lee discussed revision of the Purchasing Policy and have suggestions from
the department heads to funnel back through the County Clerk.
Commissioner Lee asked about reclassification of county roads. He used the example of
Local Traffic Only vs all traffic. Discussion followed. Commissioner Daniels stated vehicles
using county roads that should not be on them will only get worse while KDOT does their
new highway projects in Allen and Neosho Counties. Discussion followed. Commissioner
Lee mentioned it might be a consideration it in the future.
Commissioner Lee asked if there isn’t an emergency purchase but maybe think about it a
week or so after it was presented. Commissioner Daniels stated it is something that has
been normal practice. Chairman Symes mentioned if it is something that is pretty cut and
dry, they make decision, if not they can request waiting. Maybe a case-by-case situation.
Commissioner Lee stated he is waiting one more week on the engineer on the proposed
tower.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) Annual revenue and expenditure reports from Elsmore and Osage Townships.
b) Quarterly report from SouthernScripts
c) Monthly reports from Darolyn “Crickett” Maley, Allen County Treasurer.
d) Annual inventory of LaHarpe Senior Center
e) Allen County Solid Waste Financial Assurance Agency monthly report for
January.
f) Fund Status report for the month ending January
g) Monthly reports of cash balance from Public Works and Noxious Weeds – month
ending January.
h) Monthly Budget Status by Fund/Department for month ending January.
i) Letter from Kelly Law Office offering to collect delinquent taxes.
j) Notice of filing from Kansas Board of Tax Appeals for property purchased at
1006 N. State, Iola
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Clerk’s Vouchers – 2/4/2021-$272,116.74 & 2/8/2021-$108,381.47
Journal Vouchers - #4
Payroll – new hire Jake R. Bland
Payroll – vacation carry over of 20.75 hours for Misty Rice
Payroll – food reimbursement for Jason Trego

With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Daniels moved to
adjourn, Commissioner Lee seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned
at 10:19 a.m. until Tuesday, February 16, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse.

____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

February 16, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Robert Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Mitch Garner, Public
Works Director, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Chelsie Angleton, 911
Director, Jason Trego, Allen County Emergency Manager, was present to observe the
meeting.
Chairman Symes led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on February 9, 2021.
Mitchell Garner, Public Works Director, reported on the roads; blades are still out due to
drifting snow. Fuel pumps are freezing up, but vehicles are running.
Jason Trego, Emergency Management, updated the commission on the utility’s situation.
He explained during a briefing there was a concern about use of electric and natural gas
storage being depleted. Southwest Power Pool activated rolling blackouts across the
State of Kansas. It was only supposed to be 30 minutes to 1 hour possibly 2 to 4 hours. They
had lowered the possibility to a Level 2 which holds conservations. They are going back
to Level 3 today for the next 48 hours. Discussion followed. There are warning places
persons can go to if no electric to keep them warm.
Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, stated a Code Red was sent out as a warning the electric
could be shut off for up to 2 hours; rolling blackouts. Staff handled it quite nicely. There
were several calls to dispatch.
Chelsie reported Woodson County’s 911 went down for two days and Allen County
assisted Woodson County on their calls. Discussion about mutual aid agreements between
surrounding counties.
Jason presented bids for refurbished tough books. Bids were presented from Amazon for
$699.00; Walmart for $609.22 and New Egg for $799.95 for refurbished Panasonic
Toughbook CF-31 or Amazon for $565.00; Walmart for $689.99 and New Egg for $589.00 for
refurbished Panasonic Toughbook CF-53 and the previous one from Advantage for a
Toughbook at $2,586.00. Discussion followed. Commissioner Lee moved to accept the
recommendation to purchase 4 for $565.00 from Amazon for a total of $2,260.00.
Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Chelsie presented information on cost savings for overtime if a floater position was
approved. Discussion followed. Counselor Johnson asked if any employees count on the
overtime. Chelsie stated she asked what the number 1 reason is for burnout; response is
overtime. Chairman Symes stated it would help mental health if vacations were taken.
Chelsie stated she will be opening up the floater position inhouse first, then filling from
outside. Commissioner Daniels stated the savings of $24,000 and mental health is better.
Discussion continued. Chelsie stated it is 8 weeks training but it is one year before they are

ever on their own in dispatch. Commissioner Daniels moved to approve an additional
position in dispatch. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Chelsie thanked Allen County Public Works, Cities and KDOT for the great job on the roads
during this winter blast.
Chairman Symes read the contract renewal from Advantage Computer. Discussion
followed. Sherrie explained how the system and software currently works. Commissioner
Lee discussed sharing employee with other entities; worth proceeding but not there yet.
Commissioner Daniels stated the cost justification is there just not the implementation.
Chairman Symes thoughts would be the person could be hired by county but used by the
entire county. Discussion followed on security and acceptance.
Chairman Symes discussed a call from the City of Iola mayor and expressed concerns on
the services, RFP’s and negotiations on the ambulance services. Discussion followed.
Chairman Symes will continue to review and see what is best for the county. Commissioner
Lee said he has had a discussion with the mayor of Iola and the persons in the community.
He said it is not always best to give it to the lowest bidder and a working relationship needs
to be maintained. Chairman Symes wanted to express that if the county goes through a
contract bid process, he hopes the city will bid as well. Commissioner Daniels stated he
looks at it as due diligent with county finances.
Commissioners discussed business as usual or not. Commissioner Daniels is okay to shut the
courthouse down to save power for someone. Commissioners discussed options.
Chairman Symes moved to close to the public effective immediately for conservation of
energy and only essential workers until Thursday, February 18, 2021. Commissioner Lee
seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Lee moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the
room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Chelsie Angleton,
911 Director and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:30 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 9:45 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Lee moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the
room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Chelsie Angleton,
911 Director and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:47 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 9:57 a.m. No action was taken
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss AttorneyClient Privilege. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:05 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:15
a.m. No action was taken.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss AttorneyClient Privilege. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:17 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:27
a.m. No action was taken.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss AttorneyClient Privilege. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:27 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:37
a.m. No action was taken.

Jason stated the Governor is declare a state of disaster due to the weather. He will be
attending a conference call at 12:00 noon for an update.
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Clerk’s Vouchers - $15,849.27
Journal Vouchers - #
Payroll - New hire Kevin R. Turner
Payroll – Pay change for position change on Breail M. Thompson
Abatement – RE Value 625, $84.96, Year 2020

With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Lee moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Daniels seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at
10:45 a.m. until Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the courthouse for regular
meeting.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

________________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Allen County Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

________________________________________
David E. Lee, Allen County Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

February 23, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Robert
Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Lisse
Regehr, Jonathon Goering, Thrive Allen County, Chelsie Angleton, Interim 911, Director,
Jason Trego, Emergency Management, Cole Herder, City of Humboldt Administrator, Paul
Zirjacks, citizen, was present to observe the meeting.
Paul Zirjacks led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on February 16, 2021.
Mitchell Gardner, Allen County Public Works Director, explained that DBT Transportation
Services LLC is who takes care of the AWOS (Automated Weather Observing System) at
the Allen County Regional Airport. This contract is for the whole year.
Mitch requested Commissioner signatures on Annual Noxious Weed Management Plan
and the Annual Noxious Weed Eradication Progress Report 2020 as required by K.S.A.21316. The commission agreed to sign the Herbicide distribution reports for the State of
Kansas.
Mitch presented bids for Dust Control for Allen County. He explained the process to the
commission. The company lays the oil, Allen County Crews follow them with chip and seal
rock. Discussion followed. He stated last year the windmill crews were taking care of some
of the roads so the requests were down but request might go back up this year. A bid was
received from Scotwood for Mag Chloride for $1.170 per gallon and 35% Calcium Chloride
for $1.450 per gallon, 2 hours of free spray time then they charge $85.00 per hour. They are
the only company still doing this work. Discussion followed. The charge to the Allen County

residents will be $1.70 per foot. Commissioner Daniels moved to approve the purchase
from Scotwood Industries. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Mitch presented bids for asphalt oil. Bids were received from ERGON Asphalt & Emulsions
for RS1H for $1.79, AEP for $2.29, RS1M for $1.89, RS1P for $2.04, MC-800 no bid, pump
charge of $80.00, demurrage 2 hours free then $90.00 per hour, no moving charge; Vance
Brothers for RS-1H for $1.90, AEP for $2.22, RS1M for $1.97, RS1P for $2.10, MC-800 for $2.77,
no pump charge, demurrage 2 hours free then $70.00 per hour; Asphalt & Fuel Supply for
RS-1H no bid, AEP no bid, RS1M no bid, RS1P no bid, MC-800 for $2.20, pump charge at
$75.00, demurrage 2 hours free then $75.00 per hour, 48 hours lead time if possible; Coastal
Energy for RS-1H for $2.01, AEP for $2.09, RS1M for $2.11, RS1P for $2.26, MC-800 for $2.09,
pump charge at $75.00, demurrage 2 hours free then $75.00 per hour; Wright Asphalt RS1H for $2.35, AEP no bid, RS1M for $2.35, RS1P for $2.35, MC-800 no bid, pump charge at
$100.00, demurrage 2 hours free then $80.00 per hour, 24 hour notice for load request.
Mitch discussed last year’s cost. Mitch would like to get RS-1H, AEP, RS1M, RS1P from
ERGON Asphalt & Emulsions and Coastal Energy for MC-800. Commissioner Lee moved to
approve the purchase of RS-1H, AEP, RS1M, RS1P from ERGON Asphalt & Emulsions and
Coastal Energy for MC-800. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Mitch reported it would cost approximately $93,000 to add another blade/grader district.
This is not counting payroll for two more employees. Commissioner Daniels asked if current
budget will allow the cost of another district. Mitch stated he will make it work in this year’s
budget and will budget it for next year. Discussion followed. Adding another district would
allow blades/grader operators to get around a little quicker on road maintenance.
Chairman Symes said that way County residents can expect better road service by
increasing districts.
Chairman Symes asked about a laydown machine. Mitch is getting information on the
different kinds of machines at this time; costs would be less than $100,000 on used and
more on a new machine. Discussion followed.
Mitch stated the next step would be the commission’s approval for 2 new positions to
create the 6th district. Discussion followed. Commissioner Lee moved to authorize Public
Works Director to instigate the hiring of 2 CDL positions. Commissioner Daniels seconded;
motion passed 3-0-0.
Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, reported she and Jason helped with the vaccine drive for
85 persons last Thursday. And again, this week for 75 and older. The serve from 8 a.m. until
they run out.
Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff joined the meeting.
Jason Trego, Emergency Manager, presented id’s cards to the commission to use for local
disasters should they happen.
Jason said Severe Weather Preparedness Week next week, he explained what is what.
Tuesday a state wide Tornado at 10:00 a.m. Jason presented statistics for the county and
state.
Jason reported Allen County had severe weather in the past. Storm Fury on the Plains in
March 2, 4, 10, 23, 25 and 29 virtual on line; there will not be a charge for reviewing this.
They are requesting the public sign up on the National Weather Service’s website.
Discussion followed.
Loren Korte, and Matt Korte, PSI Insurance joined the meeting.
Jason discussed Local Disaster Declaration for Allen County during the cold and utility
issues was made verbally on Friday, February 19, 2021 and expecting a Resolution today,

February 23, 2021. He explained what all it would or would not do. Cole reported the
presentation he made to the Humboldt city council. Discussion followed.
Commissioners reviewed Resolution #202104 declaring a State of Local Disaster:
RESOLUTION # 202104 AND PROCLAMATION
PROCLAMATION of a State of Local Disaster Emergency for Allen County, Kansas:
WHEREAS on the 23rd day of February, 2021, the Board of Commissioners of Allen County, Kansas
finds that certain conditions have caused, or eminently threaten to cause wide-spread or severe
damage, injury or loss of life or property in disaster proportion in Allen County, Kansas;
WHEREAS, such conditions have created obstructions which endanger health, safety and welfare
of persons and property within the border of Allen County, Kansas.
Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Board of Commissioners of Allen County, Kansas:
That the Board of County Commissioners of Allen County, Kansas, under and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by K.S.A. 1976 Supp. 48-932, does hereby PROCLAIM that a State of Local
Disaster Emergency exists.
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED AND PROCLAIMED that the area within the border of Allen County, Kansas
covered by this proclamation/ resolution is the entire area of Allen County, Kansas.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that said Board has all rights and/or powers to perform such functions as
are vested in said Board by and through the provisions of the Kansas Emergency Preparedness Act
of 1975.
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED AND PROCLAIMED that this resolution shall remain in effect for a period of
seven (7) days unless terminated earlier or renewed by consent of the governing body.
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF ALLEN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS THIS 23rd DAY OF FEBRUARY, 2021.

Commissioner Daniels moved to approve Resolution #202104 to help the citizens of Allen
County. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Jason stated KDEM says there will be no reimbursement for FEMA, but the state is saying
there needs to be something. So, he stated that is a big reason to be ready.
Chairman Symes asked about the Storm Spotter’s for Allen County. Jason said he keeps
track of trained spotters. Discussion followed. He stated the National Weather Service
does count on Allen County having “Eyes on the Ground”.
Commissioner Daniels asked about the Grants for the storm shelters. Jason stated they
were approved in the first round but not the second. They will keep applying for them
each year.
Lisse discussed a letter of support for the trail around the hospital for a grant. Commissioner
Daniels moved to approve the Chairman sign. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion
passed 3-0-0.
Lisse spoke to about the transportation being delayed due to lack of applications for
drivers. The ad will be running again.
Loren Korte, PSI, spoke to the commission about the renewal for Allen County with the EMS
Insurance going up due to the county having 3 new buildings, and new vehicles. The 2020
cost was $196,498 and this year is $219,031. Matt reviewed the increased per summary
line:

Commissioners discussed wind, hail and flood insurance. Matt stated the equipment has
flood, but need to review the Senior Center by the creek to see if it is in the flood zone.
Loren explained once in a while Allen County gets a dividend back but last one was in
2019 for around $3,100. Commissioners requested to review the policy for a week or two.
Chairman Symes discussed the communicable disease insurance. Matt explained the
county cannot purchase it; it is not available through EMC. Loren explained it is impossible
to prove where a person came up with the virus. Discussion followed.
Loren reported the clinic in Moran that is owned by the county within the hospital property
had a broken pipe and he reported the clean up is completed.
Phil Drescher, Bukaty, discussed Allen County’s change to Blue Cross Blue Shield employee
health insurance. He reviewed current to maximum verses expected funding.
Commissioner Daniels moved to freeze. Motion died from lack of a second.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss attorney
client. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will be

Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II, Allen
County Counselor. The time is now 10:05 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:15 a.m.
No action was taken.
Phil continued to discuss insurance with Blue Cross Blue Shield. Commissioner Daniels
moved to freeze the cost for dependents using figure 2 for employees. Commissioner Lee
seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Lee discussed the Allen County logo. He said it has been around since
1992/1993; he would like to refresh it. Commissioner Lee stated he wondered if it needs to
be refreshed explaining his thoughts. No action taken at this time.
Commissioners reviewed:
a) Logan Township annual report
b) Monthly transaction report from the Register of Deeds
c) Bond Activity Statement Summary as of 01/31/2021.
d) Letter from FEMA on the Flood Insurance Rate Map
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Clerk’s Vouchers – 2/18/2021-$191,392.57 & 2/22/2021-$24,781.61
Journal Vouchers - #5 & 6
Payroll – pay change for Karen Kimball
Payroll – 6 month raise for Ethan Tavarez
Payroll – 12 month raises for Dalton Altis and Jeanne L. Carson
Payroll – Process service payments to 5 sheriff deputies and staff.

With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Daniels moved to
adjourn, Commissioner Lee seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned
at 10:33 a.m. until Tuesday, March 2, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

March 2, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Bruce
Symes, Chairman, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Robert
Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director,
Jonathon Goering, Thrive Allen County, Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, Jason Trego,
Emergency Management, was present to observe the meeting.
Trevor Hoag led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on February 23, 2021.

Kim Riebel, 24 years, Deb Ludlum 16 years, Curtis Ellis, 8 years, Marla Hough, 8 years, Thomas
Fudge, 8 years, Brian Rutherford, 8 years, were recognized for their years of service.
Chairman Symes presented certificates to the employees.
Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, reported patching potholes and
trimming trees. He had a crew out picking up trash at the landfill last week.
Mitch presented one type of pothole patcher; SP5 Spray Injection by In Pave. Discussion
followed. He will be getting more information for other types. The crews have been
patching but still more to work on.
Mitch discussed the road use agreement with the windfarm and what still needed to be
done.
Commissioner Daniels asked about the chip and seal once the weather warms up. Mitch
stated it would have to be above 50 and stay that way.
Jason Trego, Emergency Management Director, state wide tornado drill at 10:00 a.m.
during this week “National Severe Weather”. There are webinars available at certain times
going to https://www.weather.gov/ict/spottertalks
Jason reported that Allen County is in a real high fire watch today. Discussion followed.
Control burn are usually always called in to 911 for advisement.
Jason discussed the security id cards.
Commissioner Lee asked if dispatch was able to set off the sirens throughout the county.
Jason said yes. Today is a test stage State wide.
Jason mentioned the chairs and laptops are all in and complete in the EOC. He reported
the grant is complete and working on finalizing.
Commissioner Daniels discussed storm shelters for Mildred, Petrolia and other
unincorporated areas. Some of the shelters are a good cost. Terry had gotten bids last
year; he will get the bids again. Commissioners discussed the above ground storm shelters
for the area.
Johnathon Goering, Thrive Economic Development Director, updated the commission on
a couple of projects at the Allen County Regional Airport. He explained in detail what all
is going on with grants and or projects. Allen County Regional Airport will be able to apply
for grants. Commissioners agreed they would like the RFQ.
Jonathon presented information for the Utility Expansion Study. He will with commission
approval send out info to three interested vendors. Commissioners approved for Jonathon
to send to the three interested vendors. Discussion followed.
Commissioner Symes discussed the renewal of the EMC Insurance and adding flood
insurance. He said Terry found out the senior center on state street and part of the 911
building
Commissioner Lee discussed the City of Iola on rules/policy for incentives. Would it be
something the county needs to consider. Discussion followed. Jonathan said Thrive had
this conversation with Bourbon County’s Economic Development and he will share with
the commission.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 5 minutes to discuss non-elected
personnel. Commissioner Daniels; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will be Chairman
Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County

Counselor. The time is now 9:05 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:10 a.m. No action
was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss
Attorney-Client Privilege. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the
room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, EMS
Financial and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:12 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 9:22 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss
Attorney-Client contract negotiations. Chairman Symes seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Those in the room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry
Call, EMS Financial and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:30
a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:45 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss
Attorney-Client contract negotiations. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-00. Those in the room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels,
Terry Call, EMS Financial and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now
9:45 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:00 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss
Attorney-Client contract negotiations. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-00. Those in the room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels,
Terry Call, EMS Financial and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now
10:05 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:15 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss
Attorney-Client contract negotiations. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-00. Those in the room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels,
Terry Call, EMS Financial and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now
10:16 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:26 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) Monthly reports for Public Works, Register of Deeds, Appraiser, County Clerk,
Attorney’s office
b) PSI statement on a 2021 Cat Grader and deleting and adding a F150
c) Notice of Hearing for Jerry B. Hathaway
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a) Clerk’s Vouchers – $19,065.59
b) Journal Vouchers - # 7 & #8 for 2021 and #78 for 2020.
c) Abatements –
PP Value 708, $139.18, Year 2020
TR Value 1626, $220.92, Year 2020
TR Value 96, $13.20, Year 2019
Oil Value 480, $77.20, Year 2020
With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Lee moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Daniels seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at
10:30 a.m. until Tuesday, March 9, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse.

____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

March 9, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Robert
Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Lisse
Regehr, Jonathon Goering, & Jessica Thompson, Thrive Allen County, Chelsie Angleton,
911 Director, Breail Thompson, 911 Dispatcher, Jason Trego, Emergency Management,
and Paul Zirjacks, citizen, was present to observe the meeting.
Chairman Symes led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on March 2, 2021.
Jason Trego, Emergency Director, presented grassland fire danger for the next few days
as sent out form the National Weather Service (NWS). Discussion followed. Jason reported
there were several grass fires over the weekend as reported by the NWS. He explained the
fire departments will be going out to check to see the situation. Jason stated one was not
intentional. Jason stated the recommendation for a fire ban at least through Wednesday.
A resolution was reviewed:
RESOLUTION NO. 202105
ALLEN COUNTY, KANSAS
A RESOLUTION INSTITUTING A BURN BAN FOR
ALLEN COUNTY, KANSAS
WHEREAS, on this 9th day of March, 2021, the Commissioners find that dangerous conditions continue to exist in
the unincorporated areas of Allen County, Kansas due to excessively dry and windy weather and that the
potential for fires which could cause damage to both persons and property has greatly increased; and
WHEREAS, the current conditions endanger the health, safety and welfare of persons and property within the
borders of Allen County, Kansas and that a burn ban should be imposed in the unincorporated areas of Allen
County, Kansas until weather conditions change.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Commissioners of Allen County, Kansas does hereby resolve as follows:
g) That pursuant to K.S.A. 48-932, a local emergency exists within Allen County, Kansas.
h)

That the entire unincorporated area of Allen County, Kansas is covered by this resolution.

i)

That the Board of County Commissioners has all rights and powers to perform such functions as
are vested in said Board by and through the provisions of the Kansas Emergency Preparedness
Act of 1975.

j)

That a ban on all open burning, inclusive of any type of controlled burning of grass, brush, weeds,
trees, trash or debris as well as campfires and including fireworks within the unincorporated area
of Allen County, Kansas shall go in effect immediately on Tuesday, March 9th, 2021 with the
following exceptions:
(a). Building, maintaining, attending or using an open fire or campfire in permanent stoves or
fireplaces or barbeque grills in developed recreational sites or residential sites.
(b). Prescribed burning for crop production or grassland management may only be conducted
upon the written permission of and upon the specific conditions required by the Allen County
Sheriff, Bryan Murphy.

k)

This burn ban shall remain in effect until midnight Wednesday, March 10, 2021 as per the Board of
County Commissioners of Allen County, Kansas.

l)

A violation of this resolution shall constitute a Class A Misdemeanor punishable under the
Laws of the State of Kansas, and the Sheriff of Allen County, Kansas his deputies and authorized
agents shall have the authority to enforce this resolution and the provisions therein.

RESOLVED THIS 9th DAY OF March, 2021.

Commissioner Lee stated he would support it. Commissioner Daniels stated there are a lot
of Farmers trying to get ready for planting but with the high winds a burn ban should be in
place. Commissioner Lee moved to adopt Resolution 202105 to start immediately with the
end date to be Wednesday midnight. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 30-0.
Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, joined the meeting.
Jason discussed the $100,000,000 loan relief for cities struggling with high utilities costs.
Discussion followed.
Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, reported the emergency fire dispatch has been working
toward fire accreditation towards ACE (Accredited Center of Excellence) They had been
working with the national liaison to get there. They getting ACE certification.
Chelsie introduced Breail Thompson as her Deputy 911 Director.
Jessica Thompson, Thrive Allen County, Chelsie and Jason discussed CDBG grant which
will possibly add storm shelters in to the grant requests. Jessica reported public comments
will be on March 25 and a decision would be made after that to include storm shelters or
not. Chelsie stated Carlyle, Petrolia, Allen County Regional Airport, Elsmore and Savonburg
would like to have storm shelters installed. Lisse Regehr, Thrive Executive Director, discussed
Thrive helping Chelsie and Jason to apply for this CDBG grant. The grant itself is due in
October. There are six on the list. They want to put 2 in Savonburg because of the rail line.
Commissioners asked about LaHarpe, Gas and Moran. They were looking at $23-25,000
per shelter. The grants will not pay retroactively. Commissioner Daniels suggested waiting
a year to get more grants and be able to provide for more communities. Jessica talked
about the “immediate” need for shelters and why they would get approved easily,
especially with the unincorporated towns. Chairman Symes asked if letters of support are
needed from these areas. Jessica responded that yes, they are requesting comments via
email. Jason said March – May is when the worst of the tornadoes hit. Commissioners
proposed they go forward with the grant.
Mitchell Garner, Public Works Director, discussed utilities for a KDOT bridge replacement at
2200th Street and South Dakota Road; utilities are not in the county’s right of way so it will
cost approximately $15,270 to have it removed. He presented an agreement between
Heartland Rural Electric and Allen County to move the utilities. Mitch explained the KDOT
bridge will be an 80/20% for the replacement. Mitch explained the process. Discussion
followed. Commissioner Daniels moved to approve the agreement with Heartland Rural
Electric and Allen County. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Jessica Thompson, Thrive, updated the transportation grant. The application process will
be going through next week. There have been 61 round trips for Thrive, ½ were in Allen
County for needs. The driver does not require a CDL license to drive the van. Once we
have the driver we will be up and going in a few weeks. Once set up it will go for 6 months.
No fee will be charged at this time. Chairman Symes explained commission has discussed
not charging a fee during this PILOT program. Commissioner Lee stated if we don’t charge
a fee during the PILOT then we are really getting a true assessment of use. Discussion
followed. Commissioners would be the ones making the decision to charge or not.
Commissioner Lee stated it should be however it will be long going. Lisse Regehr, Thrive
Executive Director, stated they could ask their current riders if a fee was charged would

they still use it; then bring results back to the county. Discussion followed. Each
Commissioner expressed their thoughts towards this service. Sherrie explained the
difference between a 5310 Elderly and 5211 General transportation. Commissioners will
see what Thrive riders express their opinion.
Sheriff reported a bid for impounds T&J sold to Pierson so maybe bids need redone. He
and Counselor Johnson are working on bids. Discussion followed. Commissioners
approved.
Chairman Symes discussed Property insurance for Allen County. Commissioner Lee moved
to accept the renewal with PSI for property liability and casualty for $219,031.00.
Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioners discussed the Flood Insurance proposal. Mitch discussed the 2007 flood
and damage at the shop.
Chairman Symes discussed a call requesting more space at the Senior Center on State
Street.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss AttorneyClient Privilege zoning and possible litigation. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion
passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner
Daniels, Terry Call, EMS Financial Director and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor.
The time is now 9:25 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:35 a.m. No action was taken.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 20 minutes to discuss AttorneyClient Privilege. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will
be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:37 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:57
a.m. No action was taken.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss AttorneyClient Privilege. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will
be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:00 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:10
a.m. No action was taken.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss non-elected
personnel. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will be
Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, EMS Financial
Director, and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk. The time is now 10:12 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 10:27 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to appoint Matthew Rehder, City of Iola Administrator,
Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Lee moved to accept the retainer for Advantage Computer contract.
Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Chairman Symes discussed a Memorandum of Understanding Regarding Allen County,
Kansas EMS Service Negotiations with the City of Iola. Chairman Symes moved to sign the
memorandum and send back to the city. Commissioner Lee seconded; Chairman Symes
read the agreement. He stated commissioners would be cognizant of the service to Allen
County and would do what is best for the county as a whole. Motion passed 2-1-0.
Commissioner Daniels voted “no”.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) Flood insurance information

b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Monthly fund status report
Monthly budget status report
Monthly Allen County Solid Waste Financial Assurance report
Monthly Noxious Weed Dept
Monthly Treasurer’s reports
Information on Shelter/Saferoom Prices

Commissioners approved the following documents:
a) Clerk’s Vouchers – 3/4/2021 - $295,663.29 & 3/8/2021 - $8,087.42
b) Journal Vouchers - #
c) Payroll – approved vacation carry-over for Ron Holman for 50 hours and Jill
Allen for 39.75 to be used before September 1, 2021.
d) Payroll – new hires Courtney C. Arell for dispatch, and Haley Kimball for
Sheriff’s office.
e) Payroll – merit increase for Karen Kimball
f) Abatements RE Value 4268, $847.14, Year 2020
PP Value 603, $87.08, Year 2020
TR Value 92, $20.10, Year 2020
With no further business to come before the board, Chairman Symes moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Lee seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at 10:38
a.m. until Tuesday, March 16, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the courthouse.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

March 16, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Daniel Schowengerdt, Allen County Counselor representative,
Mitch Garner, Public Works Director, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Roy
Smith, Allen County Undersheriff, Jonathan Goering, Thrive Allen County Economic
Director, and Paul Zirjacks, citizen was present to observe the meeting.
Mitchell Garner, Public Works Director, led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on March 9, 2021.
Mitchell Garner, Public Works Director, reported on roads due to all the rain. They are still
fixing washouts and have been working overtime to fix them. More rain is expected
Wednesday.
Carl Slaugh, City of Iola Counselman, joined the meeting.
Mitch reported the low water bridges and low roads still have water over them. He stated
all the equipment is up and running well.

Jonathon Goering, Thrive, reported still collecting bids for utility expansion study which are
due April 2nd, 2021. The RFQ is done for the Allen County Regional Airport layout plan;
working with the airport engineer. They presented to FFA and they were good with the
plan. He would like to get the utility expansion study underway first.
Johnathon stated he would like to visit sometime in the future about landbanks for Allen
County.
Jonathon also discussed housing task force committee meetings reporting they are held
monthly. They had their 1st Steering committee last week with the agency they are working
with to do the housing study for Allen County. They have the housing task force and the
steering committee both agencies working together currently. Commissioner Daniels
mentioned having more jobs than housing, so it is very important.
Sherrie requested on behalf of CASA and Hope Unlimited permission to ‘plant’ a Pinwheel
Garden in the flower beds in the center of the square on March 30th. This is for Child Abuse
Prevention Month. Commissioners approved.
Commissioners reviewed Humanity House’s request for a letter of support so they can
apply for a grant from Health Forward Foundation. Commissioner Daniels moved to send
a letter of support. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioners discussed a letter from Roger Carswell, Southeast Kansas Regional Library
Director, reporting Mandy Specht has resigned her position as the Allen County Appointee
to the System Board of the Southeast Kansas Library System. Roger explained Jennifer
Taylor has agreed to serve in Mandy’s position if commissioners would like to appoint her.
Commissioner Lee moved to accept Roger Carswell’s nomination of Jennifer Taylor as the
Allen County Appointee to the System Board of the Southeast Kansas Library System.
Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Roy reported the Law Enforcement roof has been leaking on the north side in the
administration offices. Discussion followed. Boren’s has fixed.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss AttorneyClient Privilege negotiations. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in
the room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, EMS
Financial Director, Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk and Daniel Schowengerdt, Allen
County Counselor representative. The time is now 9:40 a.m. Commissioners reconvened
at 9:55 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) Bond Activity Statement Summary for Jail bond
b) Letter from United State Senate Roger Marshall
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Clerks Journal Vouchers - $305,573.33
Journal Vouchers for prior year 2020- #79
Journal Vouchers for current year - #9 & #10
Payroll – enrollment for new employee Karma Knavel, for detention officer

With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Lee moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Daniels seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at
9:57 a.m. until Tuesday, March 23, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse for regular meeting.

____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

________________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Allen County Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

________________________________________
David E. Lee, Allen County Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

March 23, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Robert
Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Lisse
Regehr, Jonathon Goering, and Jessica Thompson, Thrive Allen County, Chelsie Angleton,
911 Director, Jason Trego, Emergency Management, Dan Kayes, Bowlus Fine Arts Center
Executive Director, Carla Nemecek, Southwind Extension District Executive Director, and
Ron Holman, Allen County House and Grounds Director, was present to observe the
meeting.
Ron Holman led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on March 16, 2021.
Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, joined the meeting.
Carla Nemecek, Southwind Extension District Executive Director, presented pictures of the
windows at the new extension district office building on State Street. She requested to get
bids and replace the windows in the building. Commissioners approved her to get bids.
Chairman Symes asked Counselor Johnson about the Memorandum of Understanding
with Southwind Extension District. Counselor Johnson discussed the MOU stated Allen
County would maintain insurance and upkeep on the building for now. He added the roof
will be a future need.
Mitchell Gardner, Allen County Public Works Director, reported the crews are still
addressing washouts and potholes. They are trimming trees and fixing signs, pulling brush
out of the creeks to keep water from backing up because it is too wet to grade roads.
Commissioners expressed their appreciation on a quick response on fixing potholes.
Jason Trego, Emergency Management, and Jeremy Bulk, City of Humboldt representative,
were present. Jason discussed Bryan Rasp, Silver Jacket Agency, offering a service that
coordinates flood forecast inundation maps for the Neosho River in Allen County. He
discussed pros of the project and what would help the county. Jason presented pictures
to show the benefits of doing this with other county examples. He stated costs are high
for a project like this but the federal cost share at $45,000 and cities/county’s share would
be $4,000; $1,333.00 would be Allen County’s portion if each City of Iola and City of
Humboldt participate. The funding would be due in July 2022 but they would start the
process to be ready at that time. Chairman Symes discussed whether this is based on the
2019 flooding. Jason stated yes, it did prompt it. Discussion followed on flood reporting.
Commissioner Daniels asked Jason to check on the grant funding that covers the storm
shelters to see if they also cover storm warning systems. The City of Gas would like another
storm siren. Jason will check on it.

Sheriff Murphy asked about the geographical study.
Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, discussed having trainings coming to Allen County. She
explained the “Hostage Negotiations” class to be held May 25th at the Bowlus and how it
would benefit Allen County 911 Communications. She asked for the commission’s blessing;
40 seats as a max since it is an on hands training. Registrations will be taken and reimbursed
back into the department.
Chelsie explained the other class is Phil Chalmers. She explained Mr. Kayes with the Bowlus
if any questions about using the Bowlus. Allen County 911 budget would pay and open it
up for registrations to make up the cost and put overage in the training fund. Discussion
followed. It is a very engaging training and very beneficial to host in Allen County; open
first to the law enforcement, school administration, counselors, probation officers, social
workers and anyone that works with kids. If not full would open up to the State of Kansas,
then surrounding States. Chairman Symes asked Dan Kayes about restrictions due to
COVID. Dan explained the limits of seating and availability. Commissioners approved
both classes to be hosted by 911.
Dan stated it is a great use of the Bowlus because we are the hub of the Southeast Kansas.
Jessica Thompson, Thrive Allen County, announced Allen County was awarded the KDOT
5311 Transportation grant; it will allow us to move forward and establish a public
transportation in Allen County. She discussed the match for administration costs would be
$5,193.80 and capital $13,407.00 and operating matched at 100% until they run out of
CARE funding. Jessica discussed the surveys for fees and response to goodwill or $1.00
and not doing charge. Commissioner Lee discussed this grant for Allen County. Sherrie
reminded the commission the PILOT grant is a different grant than KDOT’s grant. Jessica
explained the difference. Commissioner Lee asked about more detail on the KDOT grant.
Lisse Regehr, Thrive Allen County Executive Director, explained the riders they have now is
because the need is great in Allen County. She gave an example of situations. Discussed
followed.
Johnathon Goering, Thrive Allen County Economic Director, reported Peerless started
production manufacturing yesterday in Allen County. They have hired more than 20
employees which is above the requirement.
Commissioner Daniels stated they are laying the ground work for utilities at the Allen
County Regional Airport if manufacturing plants are interested in building there.
Sherrie requested on behalf of Debbie Bearden, Allen County Farmer’s Market Board
Secretary, to use the Southeast Corner of the Iola Square every Thursday evening from
May 6th through October, from 5:05 p.m. to 7:10 p.m. for the purpose of accommodating
the Allen County Farmers’ Markets where the vendors who sell from their vehicle will be set
up in the street and those who are willing to carry their merchandise onto the grass to sell
from a table or display will be setup on the courthouse yard. They understand there are
to be no vehicles on the grass. Commissioner Lee moved to allow the Farmers’ Market to
use the southeast corner of the courtyard. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion
passed 3-0-0.
Sheriff Murphy discussed the American Rescue Act signed into law; he asked the
commissioners to consider the essential workers for the funding approved the county. This
would be for the over and above and beyond the duty. Public Works, dispatchers, law
enforcement, and others required to work. Commissioners requested the department
heads discuss at a department head meeting.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss attorney
client. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will be
Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II, Allen

County Counselor. The time is now 9:28 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:38 a.m. No
action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss
Privilege negotiations. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the
room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, EMS
Financial Director, and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk. The time is now 9:40 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 9:55 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss
Privilege negotiations. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the
room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, EMS
Financial Director, and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk. The time is now 9:56 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 10:11 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss
Privilege negotiations. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the
room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, EMS
Financial Director, and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk. The time is now 10:13 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 10:28 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss
Privilege negotiations. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the
room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, EMS
Financial Director, and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk. The time is now 10:29 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 10:39 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Robert Johnson, II, Allen
County Counselor and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk. The time is now 10:40 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 10:50 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a) Clerk’s Vouchers – 3/18/2021-$162,483.68 & 3/22/2021-$296,252.29
b) Journal Vouchers - #11 & #12
c) Payroll – Denied 52.75 hours of vacation to be carried over as per Allen County
Personnel Policy for Daren Kellerman but did approve 66 hours of vacation to
be carried over for 6 months to be used by September 11, 2021.
d) Payroll – Approved vacation carry over of 53 hours for Debra Ludlum to be
carried over for 6 months to be used by November 17, 2021.
e) Payroll – 7 Process Server for processing more than 25 papers.
f) Abatements PP, Value 1594, $312.80, Year 2020
With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Lee moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Daniels seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at
10:56 a.m. until Tuesday, March 30, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

IOLA, KANSAS

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

March 30, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Commissioner Daniels, Commissioner Lee, and Jill Allen, Allen County Deputy
Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Robert Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen
County EMS Financial Director, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Ron
Holman, Allen County House and Grounds Director, Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, Roy
Smith, Allen County Undersheriff, Lisse Regehr, Jonathan Goering and Jessica Thompson,
Thrive, Sherrie L Riebel, Allen County Clerk, Carl Slaugh and Paul Zirjacks, citizen, was
present to observe the meeting.
Chelsie Angleton led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on March 23, 2021.
Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, reported on patching pot holes south
of Petrolia and around Tank Farm road. He mentioned the landfill expansion paperwork
has begun. The space is already dug out from crushing rock, Schwab Eaton does all the
surveying and it will be bid out to contractors. Commissioner Lee asked how much taller
will it get. Mitch said not much and can get an exact measurement if needed.
Commissioner Daniels asked about gravel roads and being washed out, he stated Mitch’s
department is doing a good job keeping up with it.
Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, reported that hostage negotiation training and Phil
Chalmers training is booked. Allen County 911 now has a facebook page. April is National
911 Education month. Commissioner Daniels mentioned the emergency management
page. Chairman Symes asked about Fury on the Plains. Chelsie said she doesn’t have any
info on it yet.
Lisse and Jessica presented a Transportation Cost Breakdown sheet and an Allen County
Non-Emergent Transportation sheet. Any decision the commissioners make about fares
and/or services is for year 2. Free will donations is what was decided for year 1. Three parts:
Operations, Administration & Capital. Jessica then went over the cost breakdown for
Years 1,2 & 3. The Cares Act money for year 1 was not included in the presented
information. Jessica explained the pie chart showing the types of trips that were done
October 1, 2020-March 19,2021. Commissioner Lee asked about where do the riders live.
Lisse stated they can provide the town/township they are coming from. Commissioner Lee
asked where most of the riders are coming from. Jessica said probably Iola. Commissioner
Daniels said it would be interesting to see how many trips are being made to our grocery
stores. How many transportation opportunities are there: Thrive, Allen County Services to
Elderly, SEK Mental Health and SEK-CAP (doesn’t include Allen). Jessica said once the
public transportation is up and running, they will just do the out of county trips for medical,
DCF and grocery shopping. Thrive will continue the “safety net” trips. Sherrie reported that
SEK-CAP is their own entity. She said that our elderly van was down yesterday, so that’s
when the other service got the elderly calls. Jessica offered to work with Sherrie to
incorporate the Thrive transportation with Allen County’s.
Jonathan Goering, Thrive, shared an email he received announcing that Allen County
airport is eligible for airport Coronavirus grant program. There is $2 billion nationwide
available. He stated he will work with Counselor Johnson and Mitch to see about this
program for our airport. Chairman Symes mentioned a tour of Peerless next week.
Jonathan will get back with Bruce on that.

Ron Holman was present to hear Chairman Symes share an email from band director for
Iola High School requesting permission to use the courthouse on Saturday April 24 for
restrooms. Undersheriff reminded commissioners that the Sheriff’s office is always there and
so someone else isn’t probably needed for that day.
Donita Garner, Hope Unlimited and Aimee Daniels, CASA and others representing these,
as well as volunteers, joined the meeting; Megan Meiwes, Nina Johnson, Amy Roeder,
Robert Poydack, Robin Hixon, Jennifer Wilson, Cynthia Jacobson and Judge Creitz. Donita
asked commissioners to sign the proclamation declaring April Child Abuse Awareness
month. Aimee explained pinwheels for prevention coloring contest. The judging this year
will be Monday April 12 at St. John’s Parish Hall. Commissioner Lee asked the background
on the pinwheels and the blue. Aimee explained the history of such. The symbol is the
bright blue pinwheel. Commissioner Daniels moved to approve the signing of the
proclamation making April Child Abuse Awareness month, Commissioner Lee seconded,
motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioners recessed for 10 minutes to participate in the placing of the pinwheels. The
time is now 9:10 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 9:20 a.m.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes for Attorney-Client
Privilege, Commissioner Lee seconded, motion passed 3-0-0. The time is now 9:22 a.m.
Those present will be Commissioners, and Robert Johnson II. Commissioners reconvened
at 9:32 a.m. No action taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes for Non-elected
personnel, Commissioner Lee seconded, motion passed 3-0-0. The time is now 9:32 a.m.
Those present will be Commissioners, Sherrie L Riebel and Robert Johnson II. Commissioners
reconvened at 9:42 a.m. No action taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes for Contract
negotiations, Commissioner Lee seconded, motion passed 3-0-0. The time is now 9:42 a.m.
Those present will be Commissioners and Sherrie L Riebel. Commissioners reconvened at
9:57 a.m. No action taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes for Non-elected
personnel, Commissioner Lee seconded, motion passed 3-0-0. The time is now 9:57 a.m.
Those present will be Commissioners and Sherrie L Riebel. Commissioners reconvened at
10:12 a.m. No action taken.
Commissioners reconvened. Chairman Symes read the Memorandum of Understanding
regarding Drug Court. Commissioner Lee moved to sign the MOU, Commissioner Daniels
seconded, motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a) Clerk’s Vouchers – $9,642.58
b) Payroll documents approved – Vacation carryover for Marla Wilson and Wayne
Carson. Mileage reimbursement for Karie White.
With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Lee moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Daniels seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at
10:23 a.m. until Tuesday, April 6, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse.

____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Jill Allen, Allen County Deputy Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

April 6, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Robert
Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Lisse
Regehr, Becky Voorhies, & Jessica Thompson, Thrive Allen County, Chelsie Angleton,
Interim 911, Director, Jason Trego, Emergency Management, and Paul Zirjacks, citizen, was
present to observe the meeting.
Lisse Regehr led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on March 30, 2021.
Mitchell Garner, Public Works Director, reported patching 9th Street at Humboldt.
Mitch reported issues on 1800 Street on Nebraska Rd. to 2000 Street; it needs to be torn up
and returned to gravel to get a good base under it. Discussion followed. Mitch said it will
probably be a two-week project and it will stay gravel for a while.
Chairman Symes discussed the old highway north of Iola and the need for a patch job.
Discussion followed on a laydown machine used for fixing pot holes.
Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, joined the meeting.
Jason Trego, Emergency Director, updated the commission. Iola is agreeable to split the
cost of the flood study.
Jason reported on Storm Fury on the Plains virtual training. There were 904 signed up
statewide, 631 attended but unsure how many from Allen County signed up and listened
to the virtual class.
Jason stated there will be a LEPC (Local Emergency Planning Committee) next week,
elections at that meeting, reminders will go out. This committee meets to qualify for grants
and keep Allen County safe and aware.
Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, was present but did not have anything to report.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss AttorneyClient Privilege. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will
be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, to include Rebecca
Johnson, SEK Multi County Health Director via phone and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County
Counselor. The time is now 9:41 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:56 a.m. No action
was taken.
Lisse Regehr, Thrive Allen County Executive Director, Jessica Thompson, Thrive Allen
County, Becky Voorhies, Thrive Allen County, discussed transportation. Lisse explained the

difference between Thrive’s Transportation and Allen County’s new Transportation. She
explained the 5311 is the PILOT through NCMM (National Center of Mobility Management)
for a van or bus for full time transportation. Restrictions of bait shops, liquor store, and
smoke shacks. She introduced a “Community Rides Grant Program” (NRTAB)for $100,000
shift workers for factories that the county could apply for.

Discussion followed. Lisse requested the commission to think about it for the next week.
Jessica presented a graph showing the trips they are dealt with between October 1, 2020
and March 19, 2021.

Discussion followed on need.
Sherrie discussed if the commission would like open up the Senior Centers for rent.
Commissioner Lee stated the health department recommends continues going down the
path we have been. Only 10% of the county has been vaccinated. The thoughts are that
the virus could break out again. Chairman Symes discussed a visit with Rebecca Johnson
that there are still new cases. Discussion followed. Allen County has 13 current cases as of
yesterday, April 5, 2021. Chairman Symes would like to align with the health department
recommending to stay status quo. He would say to recommend wear a mask as you don’t
know who has been vaccinated or not, where you can’t maintain social distance; abide
with the governor’s and health department recommendations. Discussion continued.
Commissioner Lee agreed; those wearing a mask will continue to wear a mask, those who
don’t won’t anyway. He stated they should continue to abide by the health departments
recommendations. Chairman Symes mentioned action on this decision. Chairman Symes
moved to recommend subscript to the Southeast Multi County Health recommendation,
wear a mask when 6 feet social distancing cannot be maintained and common general
hygiene. Discussion followed. Commissioner Lee seconded. Trevor asked so you are
going to end the mask mandate in Allen County. Discussion followed on resolving the
mandate or not. Chairman Symes stated the Commissioners are in leadership and the
health department is in the business of health for the county. Commissioner Daniels stated

he is okay with recommending the county continue to wear masks when social distancing
cannot be maintained. Motion passed 3-0-0.
Trevor asked again if the mandate to wear a mask was removed.
reintegrated it is a recommendation to wear a mask.

Commissioners

Chairman Symes would like to publicly Thank the Southeast Multi County Health
Department for their service especially this last year.
Commissioners stated they will reopen the senior centers with limiting weekends; one event
per weekend. This would with wearing masks if not able to keep a 6-foot social distance,
using hand sanitizer and normal hygiene. Commissioner Daniels moved to reopen the
senior centers with the events to be limited to one event per weekend and other
recommendations. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioners discussed policy for General Transportation for 5311. Commissioners
appointed a committee for a review of General Transportation for the 5311. Commissioner
Lee, alternate Commissioner Daniels, Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk, Donald
Leapheart, senior van driver and Jessica Thompson, Thrive.
Chairman Symes discussed a Zoom meeting for information on Allen County Visioning for
the stakeholders of Allen County. There will be a meeting on April 28, 2021 and can be
found at https://gompia.com/allen-county-kansas/ Chairman Symes encouraged as
many citizens as can to attend this virtual meeting hosted by Thrive Allen County.
Commissioner Lee discussed how long the videos of the commission meetings are kept.
Terry stated on Facebook forever and ever.
Chairman Symes discussed signatures for Civil Right for Fair Housing and for the CDBG
Grants.

And

Commissioner Daniels moved to approve signatures for both.
seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.

Commissioner Lee

Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) Monthly reports for March from Public Works, Register of Deeds, Attorney’s office,
Noxious Weed department, County Clerk, and Appraiser’s office.
b) Remittance from the State of Kansas for Hope Unlimited.
c) Allen County Solid Waste Financial Assurance Agency report
d) Kansas Water Pollution Control Permit for Kansas
e) Newsletter from TMS (Tank Management Services)
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a) Clerk’s Vouchers – 3/31/2021-$248,898.93 & 4/5/2021-$53,009.40
b) Journal Vouchers - #13 & #14
c) Payroll – approved vacation carry-over of 70 hours for Jimmy Skaggs to be used on
or before October 16, 2021.
d) Abatements RE Value 3165, $736.58, Year 2020
With no further business to come before the board, Chairman Symes moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Lee seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at 10:00
a.m. until Tuesday, April 13, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the courthouse.

____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

April 13, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Commissioner Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor, Mitch Garner, Public
Works Director, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Chelsie Angleton, 911
Director, Jason Trego, Emergency Manager, Matt Rehder, City of Iola Administrator, Chase
Waggoner, City of Iola Fire Chief, and Paul Zirjacks, citizen was present to observe the
meeting.
Jason Trego, led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on April 6, 2021.
Mitchell Garner, Public Works Director, reported they have started tearing up the road at
1800 and Nebraska today; this will be a long running project. They are also mowing,
trimming and fixing pot holes.
Commissioners asked him about hot patch machines and work on other roads, requesting
he continue to find a pot hole machine.
Lisse Regehr, Becky Voorhies, and Jonathon Goering, Thrive Allen County, and Bryan J.
Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, joined the meeting.
Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, and Jason Trego, Emergency Manager, discussed using
Blue Valley Public Safety Inc., (BVPS) for complete preventive maintenance check on two
sirens; the county storm sirens in 3rd class and unincorporated cities in Allen County.
Savonburg and Mildred are due to be checked; the others are on routine rotation. Chelsie
explained this company is the one they have used.

Commissioners approved.
Chelsie discussed Priority Dispatch training; she explained the annual fee is $32,400.
Chelsie explained where the money will come from; part out of 911 Tax Fund and part out
of Dispatch. Jason discussed the quality assurance training and viewing the calls. He
stated it is a 40 hour a week job in itself.

Only ACE accredited can review the calls. Jason explained in detail the reports which
started in June of 2019 verses January 2021.

There has been great improvement over the years with training. Jason explained the
training. Chelsie stated what all is included in this $32,400. They presented statistics; 86%
of the time people call in, they are getting the best service possible. Jason explained the
difference of the calls is like splitting hairs on type sometimes, it’s in the details. Chairman
Symes asked what the benefits are to using this. Chelsie stated the end results are the
quality of helping people that call in. It is a national study involving medical experts and
other experts.

Chelsie announced it is National Public Safety Telecommunicator week. Commissioner
Daniels stated he was reappointed to serve on the State 911 Council and they helped
push the bill to designate 911 dispatchers as emergency responders.
Lisse Regehr, Thrive Allen County Executive Director, discussed the grant for transportation.
RTAP Grant would be a PILOT grant for factory transportation or other needs; this would be
a supplement to what we currently have. Discussion followed. Chairman Symes asked
about the time line for this grant. Lisse stated Thrive does the out of county needs, so this
grant would be other needs in the community. Discussion followed. Chairman Symes
stated he would rather get the current PILOT up and going then see what’s going on.
Becky Voorhies, requested on behalf of Matrix for another business that qualifies for the
CDBG grant. She explained there would be $1,061.62 left. Commissioner Daniels moved
to approve Chairman Symes to sign. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0
Johnathon Goering, Thrive Allen County Economic Development, reported he submitted
an application for Fly Kansas; 50 to 60 people fly in to the Allen County Regional Airport.
He stated it would be a lunch fly in, not an overnight one. He stated it’s an opportunity to
showcase Allen County. Discussion followed.
They will be meeting to submit application to the FAA for the new airport Corona Virus
response grant program. $13,000 would be available for operational expenses.
Commissioner Lee discussed a fire that was in Iola last weekend. He explained the
concerns about not having an ambulance on call during the fire. Chief Waggoner was
present to answer questions. 1. Who requests the mutual aid for medical. Chase stated
it would be him, as Incident commander. 2. Who determines where the ambulances are
staged during a mutual aid? This would also be Chase as Incident Commander. He then
stated the decision was to put a Neosho County ambulance in Humboldt and a Woodson
County ambulance at the Allen/Woodson County line, near Piqua. 3. Was all the
firefighting forces depleted? Could you have used more rural fire department personnel
to help this in order to leave ambulances in those areas? Chase stated theoretically they
could, but didn’t know if they would be more of a liability to them, you don’t know with
volunteer fire how long it will take for them to get there and if they’ll be certified. An
emergency that is happening is a higher priority than an emergency that might happen.
Chase (on Facebook) … An ambulance was Humboldt and Moran fire not invited.
Chairman Symes clarified the situation. The Neosho County ambulance that was in
Humboldt took care of a call from Moran. Chase stated there was no time in Allen County
that citizens were not covered by EMS. Discussion continued. Commissioner Lee asked
moving forward how do we keep this from happening again? He suggested Chase take
the volunteer force under his wing and ensure he’s comfortable with them. Chase
responded. He was a volunteer fire fighter at one time. Chase asked the commissioners
about doing transfers out of town vs staying in county. Chairman Symes discussed
healthcare emergency calls verses fire calls.
Chase discussed the system not working to have two transfers at a time. He explained a
situation where four ambulances were out on assignment and none present for fire.
Commissioner Daniels stated this commission is charged with providing EMS services.
Chase runs a fire service and have a fully staff EMS.
Commissioner Daniels publicly thanked the Neosho County EMS for covering, but highly
recommended they utilize rural fire.
Sherrie asked about a date for the SEK Regional meeting to be hosted by Allen County in
September. Discussion followed.

Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, discussed the American Rescue Plan. He met with
department heads and came up with a number of essential workers that had to work
through the shutdown, around five weeks….$5,000 or $13.00 per hour. Discussion followed.
Chairman Symes mentioned the NACO site.
Lisse remarked on it. Chelsie stated not a
need for PPE.
Sherrie requested non-elected personnel. Commissioner Daniels moved to go into
executive session for 10 minutes to discuss non-elected personnel. Commissioner Lee
seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner
Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:40 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:50
a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss
Confidential Data. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen
County Clerk and Terry Call, EMS Financial Director. The time is now 9:56 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 10:11 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss
Confidential Data. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen
County Clerk and Terry Call, EMS Financial Director. The time is now 10:13 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 10:28 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss
Confidential Data. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen
County Clerk and Terry Call, EMS Financial Director.
The time is now 10:29 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 10:39 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) Escape tax on Cherokee NRG LLC
b) 2020-21 Medical Plan Cost Summary from Bukaty Company
c) Monthly Fund Status Report for March 2021
d) Treasurer’s monthly reports (composition of cash balances and investments
and other reports)
e) Allen County department budget status by fund/department
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a) Clerk’s Vouchers - $49,660.79
b) Payroll - Vacation carry over of 45.75 hours for Ricki Witchley to be used before
October 16, 2021.
c) Payroll - Process Service for 9 sheriff employees
With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Lee moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Daniels seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at
10:45 a.m. until Tuesday, April 20, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly Room of the courthouse
for regular meeting.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

________________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Allen County Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

IOLA, KANSAS

________________________________________
David E. Lee, Allen County Commissioner

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

April 20, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Nick Reynolds, Humboldt Union, Mitchell Garner, Allen County
Public Works Director, Robert Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County
EMS Financial Director, Lisse Regehr, Jonathon Goering, and Jessica Thompson, Thrive
Allen County, Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, Jason Trego, Emergency Management, Carl
Slaugh, City of Iola Councilor and Paul Zirjacks, citizen was present to observe the meeting.
Jessica Thompson led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on April 13, 2021.
Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, presented information on a Bergkamp
FPF 5 Flameless Pothole Patcher machine for the commission to review. Discussion
followed on whether Mitch would prefer a 1- or 2-person type of machine and how it works.
Mitch has more information to come on other machines. Commissioners asked about
sharing machines and materials with the cities. Mitch stated if they get the one, they would
like to get, they would be using it all the time. The one Humboldt uses is considered a 5year patch. Mitch discussed renting or scheduling having a demo to see which one they
prefer.
Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, and Cole Herder, City of Humboldt Administrator,
joined the meeting.
Cole said the oil for the pothole machine has to be heated and mixed due to it separating
over time. He said it depends on how hot the oil is to do patching at any given time.
Discussion followed. Mitch stated the county has 200 miles of black top, (400 when
considering it is a two lane) to use this one.
Commissioners asked Mitch about other roads that are being worked on throughout the
county. Dust abatement will be applied from the middle of June through the first of July.
Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, presented information for a Dispatcher conference in Las
Vegas called Navigator for Priority Dispatch; she was told it would be very beneficial for
administration to go due to it be geared around admin pacifically. She is requesting her
and Brail Thompson, Deputy Dispatcher, be allowed to go. The cost for both of them to
go would be around $3,800.00 to around $4,200.00; this does not include food, which most
is include in the conference cost or UberX or rental cars. She has it in her budget training.
Commissioners approved the travel.
Jason Trego, Emergency Management, updated the commission on the snowy weather
today. They are expecting 1-2 inches here in Allen County and a freeze warning in the
morning. Discussion followed.
Johnathon Goering, Thrive Economic, presented bids for the Airport Utility project. Bids
were received from BG Consultants for 5 meetings and Site Visits $6,000, Infrastructure
Evaluation for $9,000 (to include Transportation, Potable Water, Waste Water, Power, Gas
and Telecom) and Airport Industrial Park Development Plan for $4,000 for a lump sum total
of $19,000 (additional serves and meetings provided by BG Consultants can be delivered

upon the County’s request at their standard hourly rates); Garver for 5 meetings,
Infrastructure Evaluation (to include Transportation, Potable Water, Waste Water, Power,
Gas and Telecom) and prepare opinions of probable cost for the recommended
infrastructure improvements and develop a benefit-cost matrix for possible development
scenarios, Coordinate with FAA-approved Airport Layout and Land Use Plan to determine
allowable development and restrictions (height) that should be imposed, prepare a Draft
Report for review and comment by County and prepare a Final Report for a lump sum
total of $20,000 and hourly not to exceed $5,000 for Client meetings (The scope of work for
this study does not include additional services for environmental review, surveying, design,
SWPPP preparation, bidding, construction phase services, or evaluation/capacity analysis
of the City of Iola water treatment plan and wastewater treatment plant); Midwest
Engineering Group, LLC for Utilities Study for a lump sum cost of $18,500, will provide an
alignment map, engineer’s opinion of probable cost and summary for each of the
improvement options: Water, Sanitary Sewer, Gas, Electric, Communications,
Transportation, Development Platting and if agreed by the county and engineer they will
provide extra services (not listed above) at hourly as noted on an attached rate schedule
and mileage based on current Federal Reimbursement mileage rate, excluded services
include Capacity of WTP and WWTP, Legal/Topographic Survey, Design, Bidding Services,
Geotechnical, Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP), Construction Observer, Land
Acquisition, Material Testing, Construction Staking, Easement Preparation, Easement
Acquisition, Environmental Report, and Archeological Study. Discussion followed. BG
Consultants is who Johnathon suggests the county use from reviewing the bids. He stated
he has visited with Commerce and expect funding in the future. Chairman Symes asked
about the other bids, he asked if the $19,000 would change if more time is required.
Discussion followed. Commissioner Lee asked about the details and 10-year layout plan
required by FFA. (24 areas in the northwest corner of the airport property) Commissioner
Daniels stated we have a $13,000 grant that would be used to off set expenses.
Commissioners will look at the details and make consideration at later meeting this month.
Chairman Symes discussed Tri Valley Development Services Agreement for Services:

This is an annual agreement. Commissioner Daniels moved to sign the agreement.
Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Commissioners all signed the
agreement.
Commissioner Lee moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss nonelected personal. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the

room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Sherrie L. Riebel,
Allen County Clerk, and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:03
a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:13 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioners reviewed draft 3 of the proposed General Transportation Policy: ( Trips Eligible trips are necessary trips to medical appointments, shopping, pharmacies, lawyers, post offices, personal
residence, cultural event, post-secondary education, banks, grocery stores, social service agency in Allen
County, laundromat or to visit someone in the hospital, assisted living or nursing home. These trips do not include
liquor stores, smoke shacks, bait shops, fast food, convenient stores or to work as there are not adequate
resources for transporting persons to work. Recreational rides are permitted with special permission.)

Sherrie explained what could be considered necessary trips and what would not be
considered. She explained convenient stores are not a necessity for drinks, lottery tickets
and smokes. She stated taking people to work would not be able to happen unless their
vehicle was in the shop and if they worked 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and the van was not at
one of it scheduled places. Discussion followed.
Commissioners asked about the Fares & Donations: (Fares & Donations -In all cases, a rider pays no
fare at this time. Fares or donations are not to be accepted by the drivers.) Sherrie explained that during
the PILOT time of the General Transportation van, the commission had stated they would
not charge a fee, but if the public would want to pay, they could make a check payable
to the county and send to the County Clerk’s office to be put into the General
Transportation fund. The commission will probably start charging a fee once the county
gets their own van which should be about December.
Chairman Symes mentioned there will be a meeting of the Hospital Board on Thursday.
Commissioner Daniels plans to attend.
Tim Osborn, citizen, joined the meeting.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss
Confidential Data. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen
County Clerk and Terry Call, EMS Financial Director. The time is now 9:23 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 9:38 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss
Confidential Data. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen
County Clerk and Terry Call, EMS Financial Director.
The time is now 9:39 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 9:49 a.m. No action was taken.
Darrell Baughn, Allen County Volunteer Fire, invited the commission to an open house on
June 12, 2021 at the now 1-year new Allen County Volunteer Fire Station.
Cole thanked the county and Mitch’s crew for work on 9 th Street in the City of Humboldt
fixing it.
Chairman Symes announced the commission would be seeking bids for ambulance
services, expressing that the City of Iola could bid on the services if they so choose. And
drafted a letter to the City of Iola:
ALLEN COUNTY COURTHOUSE
County Commissioners
Jerry Daniels, 1st District
David E. Lee, 2nd District
Bruce Symes, 3rd District
1 N. Washington
620-365-1406
Iola, KS 66749
Fax: 365-1441
April 20, 2021
To the City of Iola,
With the passage of the April 14 date for exclusive negotiations for continuing the ambulance

services contract between Allen County and the City of Iola, the Board of County
Commissioners is formally notifying the City of Iola that Allen County is entering a bid process
for contracting county ambulance services beyond Dec. 31, 2021.
The BOCC thanks the City of Iola for participating in the negotiations the past month and will
welcome participation by the City of Iola in the bid process for the future of Allen County’s
ambulance service. A formal Request For Proposal is being written by the County.
Should the City of Iola have questions about the bid process and/or the RFP, they can be
directed to the Office of the County Clerk.

Chairman Symes moved to approve all the commissioners sign the letter. Commissioner
Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) Financial Assurance Variance for Solid Waste Landfill
b) Letter from Governor Kelly concerning American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
c) Health Forward Notice of Grant Payment for Request #FY19-00880 – approved
d) Monthly report from District Court for March 2021
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Clerk’s Vouchers – 4/15/2021-$171,201.64 & 4/19/2021-$11,843.09
Journal Vouchers - #15 & #16
Payroll – New hire Sharon K. Sigg for House and Grounds Department.
Payroll – 6th month increase for Bryce M. Andres

With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Lee moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Daniels seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at
9:59 a.m. until Tuesday, April 27, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

April 27, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Bruce
Symes, Chairman, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Nick Reynolds, Humboldt Union, Mitchell Garner, Allen County
Public Works Director, Robert Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County
EMS Financial Director, Jessica Thompson, Becky Voorhies, Jonathon Goering, Thrive Allen
County, Jason Trego, Emergency Management, Terrill Mueller, Murphy Tractor, and Paul
Zirjacks, citizen, was present to observe the meeting.
Sharon Sigg led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roy Smith, Allen County Undersheriff, joined the meeting.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on April 20, 2021.

Ron Holman, Allen County House and Grounds Director, introduced Sharon Sigg as a new
employee, who will be part time helping him with flower gardens and other needed areas.
Sherrie introduced Chad Turner. Chad will be driving the General Transportation Van once
it is received.
Jason Trego, Emergency Management Director, updated the commission on weather
forecast presented last week. Allen County is no longer in severe forecast but could get
up to two inches of rain with some localized flooding.
Johnathon Goering, Thrive Economic Development Director, discussed the utility
expansion at the Allen County Regional Airport. He asked if the commission had made a
decision. Discussion followed. Johnathon stated the previous grant for $13,000 could be
used for fuel, salaries, paint, lights and such but not towards the utility’s expansion.
Commissioner Daniels moved to approve using BG Consultants for $19,000. Commissioner
Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Johnathon discussed housing study in Allen County. It will be housing and economic
development meetings for the public to weigh in; some will be in person and some will be
offered virtual.
Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, discussed landfill expansion. It will be
a large amount of money but have not let for public bids yet. There is about 8-9 years left
in the current cell. The new cell will be able to be used for the next 40 years once it is
finished in 3 years. Discussion followed on the procedure and process. Mitch requested
permission to start expansion.
Mitch discussed the 4-year-old crusher (2,000 hours on it) it is down and needs to go to the
shop to be fixed. Approximatively 90 hours to repair with a cost of approximately $40,000.
Discussion followed. Mitch reported with the electrical parts it is down quite a bit. He
discussed options for having rock on hand for county use so the county doesn’t have to
purchase rock. Commissioner Lee moved to proceed to fix the crusher. Commissioner
Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Mitch asked about rock. Commissioners asked to see what options will be.
Kim Ensminger, USD #256 Superintendent and Bob Rhodes, USD#256 Board member,
joined the meeting to convey their communities’ thoughts about the monies for the PILOT
from the wind farms. Superintendent Ensminger stated the reason why the people even
agreed to the wind farms were to help families and school districts; if monies were
distributed equaling to USD’s, then USD 256 would receive 70 % in their district and 30% in
USD 257. They need the monies in their district; they need the monies sooner than 8 years.
She asked the commission to please reconsider how the monies are distributed. She stated
they (USD 256) do not have the valuation in the district like the other area schools;
reconsider the resolution on how to divide among the schools. Monies would go to the
two schools by percentage, and the tech center certain portion. Mr. Rhodes reiterated
what Superintendent had said. Commissioners based on the foot print of the windfarm,
70% USD 256 and 30% USD 257, expressing for the whole community. A discussion on taxes
and what it would mean to the county as a whole. Commissioner Daniels stated the
original resolution from the wind PILOT was designated for security for ALL students and will
take the PILOT year to year. Chairman Symes asked about a school safety committee and
stated monies have been spent to help security in each of the schools. Superintendent
Ensminger explained what security has been addressed. They received free money for
maintenance and the school slide due to COVID, to increase staffing, more individualized
with students. This funding would help to keep those people in place when COVID monies
are done. State funding is $3 million spent on salaries and insurance for the most part.

Sherrie received request for funding for cremation on an indigent death. Commissioner
approved the $1,000.
Chairman Symes discussed a request for $500 from the Veterans Honor Flight secretary Don
Meats. Honor Flights were cancelled in 2020 but are scheduled to restart June of 2021.
Commissioners discussed the request and will consider at a later meeting.
Chairman Symes discussed the SEK Regional Meeting hosted in Woodson County last
week, April 27, 2021. He explained the commissioner meeting had a guest speaker on
Economic Development and Jay Hall, KAC Attorney was guest speaker at the luncheon
covering new legislation. Sherrie stated the SOS Scott Schwab spoke at the County Clerk’s
meeting on the 2020 Presidential Election and the future of security of elections.
Commissioner Lee moved to go into executive session for 20 minutes to discuss AttorneyClient Privilege. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, EMS
Financial, Sherrie L Riebel, Allen County Clerk and Chuck Apt, attorney. The time is now
9:25 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:45 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Lee moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss AttorneyClient Privilege. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, EMS
Financial, Sherrie L Riebel, Allen County Clerk and Chuck Apt, attorney. The time is now
9:46 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:01 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Lee moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss AttorneyClient Privilege. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, EMS
Financial, Sherrie L Riebel, Allen County Clerk and Chuck Apt, attorney. The time is now
10:02 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:17 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Chairman Symes seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen
County Clerk, Mitch Garner, Allen County Public Works Director and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:23 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:33
a.m. No action was taken.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 20 minutes to discuss AttorneyClient Privilege. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will
be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:24 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:44
a.m. No action was taken.
Sherrie discussed policies for Senior Center Van and General Transportation Van. She
stated she would like to mirror the General Transportation policy so they are consistent with
each other. Commissioners approved.
Commissioner discussed the Master’s Leasing & Rental van contract through Thrive’s grant.
Commissioner Daniels moved to authorize Chairman Symes initials and signature on the
contract contingent on Counselor Johnson reviewing. Chairman Symes seconded; motion
passed 3-0-0.
Commissioners discussed housing for the new van. Mitch said he would see if he could
consolidate vehicles and such. Jessica Thompson, Thrive Allen County, stated there are
grants for building structures at an 80/20 match. No action was taken.

Commissioner Daniels discussed using the $13,000 grant to paint and stripe the runway and
a few roads including the new pavement in Humboldt; 9 th Street and Bridge Street faded
already; needs redone again.
Chairman Symes reported the annual Kansas County Commissioners Association (KCCA)
meeting will be June 8 to 10 at Liberal, Kansas. Sherrie will find out more details.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) Allen County Regional Hospital Saint Luke’s Health System letter
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Clerk’s Vouchers – $145,400.10
Journal Vouchers - #17
Payroll – Expense voucher for Cara Barkdoll for mileage and SEK ROD dues
Payroll – New Hire Chad Turner for General Transportation Van’s driver

With no further business to come before the board, Chairman moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Lee seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at 11:09
a.m. until Tuesday, May 4, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the courthouse.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

May 4, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Robert
Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Lisse
Regehr, Becky Voorhies, Johnathon Goering & Jessica Thompson, Thrive Allen County,
Chelsie Angleton, Interim 911 Director and Radlee Decker, visitor, Charles H. Apt, III,
attorney, Arlyn Briggs, landowner and Paul Zirjacks, citizen, was present to observe the
meeting.
Commissioner Lee led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on April 27, 2021.
Commissioner Lee moved to go into executive session for 25 minutes to discuss AttorneyClient Privilege. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Charles H. Apt, III,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 8:31 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 8:56
a.m. No action was taken.
Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, and Carla Nemecek, Southwind Extension District
Executive Director, joined the meeting.

Arlyn Briggs, Anderson County resident/Allen County landowner, ask the commission if the
person in charge of a determining if a recall petition is valid to contact him because he
wanted it properly done. He knows it needs to go through an attorney that lives in the
county where the recall is requested. He is representing other residents in Allen County.
Arlyn addressed the USD 258 concern with windmill payments from last week. Discussion
followed.
Arlyn also addressed the commission meetings on video, persons should not wear masks
while speaking during the meeting. He would like the people speaking to the commission
not to wear a mask while speaking to the commission.
Arlyn discussed roads east of City of Gas. He discussed a few particular roads. Most of
these roads are not designed for semi-trucks, but the days of 2-ton vehicles are gone.
Discussion followed. Arlyn stated agriculture is the backbone of this State of Kansas.
Ron Holman, Allen County House and Grounds Director, joined the meeting.
Mitchell Garner, Public Works Director, reported the crusher was picked up yesterday
morning. He has hired a grader for the 6th district, and has a truck driver moving up. He
will have to hire back hoe operator. Discussion followed.
Mitch discussed the leased General Transportation van housing.
Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, was present but did not have anything to report. She
stated Jason will not be here today but just rain in the forecast. She did say the sirens were
serviced for the coming season. They will be working on the storm shelter grants.
Johnathon Goering, thanked the commission for participating in the Southeast Kansas
Housing meeting; 40 in attendance and 20 virtual. The second virtual meeting will be at
11:30 a.m. today. Chairman Symes discussed duplications of meetings goals. Discussion
followed.
Johnathon reported there will be an airport meeting this week 2 on Friday.
Johnathon discussed Neighborhood Revitalization for countywide. He thinks it needs to
be considered.
Johnathon updated the commission for the utility expansion. Commissioner Daniels
moved to approve Chairman Symes signature on the agreement. Commissioner Lee
seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Peerless tour for the commission will be on May 20, 2021 at 10:00 a.m.
Lisse Regehr and Becky Voorhies, Thrive Allen County, reviewed the Sparks Administration
Final Report. Lisse explained each in detail by type: Education, Health, County,
Municipalities, Economic Development and Social Services. She stated Thrive was
honored to be able to administer SPARKS funding. Chairman Symes stated he is so glad
we have Thrive Allen County to support Allen County.
Chairman Symes discussed a business not knowing about SPARKS funding, so letting local
businesses know; marketing efforts. Lisse stated the timing was a problem but the new
funding will be a two-year reporting concept.
Becky Voorhies discussed the funding left in CDBG-CV funding. There is $1,061 left but the
City of Iola will be able to get more so some businesses may not apply since they might
qualify for $7,500. Discussion followed.

Carla Nemecek, Southwind Extension District executive director and Ron Holman, Allen
County House and Grounds Director, discussed bids for the extension office windows.
Peerless and Whitworth Construction bids were received, Glass Depot and Superior Builders
did not submit bids; they had requested from 4. Ron stated both do great work. Discussion
followed. Commissioner Daniels moved to approve Whitworth Construction for $8,000.
Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Lee moved to sign both General Transportation and Senior Citizen’s Van
policies, and Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioners discussed See-Kan RC&D Project, Inc. request for funding.
Carla reported they added Chad Guthrie, Crop Production to the extension team.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 45 minutes to discuss
Attorney-Client Privilege. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the
room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commission Daniels, Sherrie L. Riebel,
Allen County Clerk, Terry Call, Allen County EMS and Charles H. Apt, III, attorney. The time
is now 9:41 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:56 a.m. No action was taken.
Carla discussed a change for $512 more that she wasn’t aware of, she would like to have
the larger window on the North side of the building. She asked the commission to withdraw
their motion on the window. Discussion followed. Commissioner Daniels moved to
withdraw his current motion and table a decision for a week. Commissioner Lee
seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) Monthly reports from the Noxious Weed Dept., Public Works Dept., Register of
Deeds office, Attorney’s Office, Appraiser’s office, and County Clerk’s office.
b) A proposed spreadsheet on taxes.
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a) Clerk’s Vouchers – 4/29/2021-$208,722.52 & 5/3/2021-$8,427.18
b) Payroll – approved vacation carry-over of 70 hours for Jimmy Skaggs to be used
on or before October 16, 2021.
With no further business to come before the board, Chairman Symes moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Lee seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at 10:50
a.m. until Tuesday, May 11, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the courthouse.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

May 11, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.

Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Robert
Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director,
Jonathon Goering, Thrive Allen County, Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, Roy Smith,
Allen County Undersheriff, Carl Slaugh, City of Iola Councilman, and George Levans,
citizen was present to observe the meeting.
Jessica Thompson led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on May 4, 2021.
George Levans discussed the City of Iola Ambulance and Allen County’s contracts. He
continued on the current paramedics and EMS persons. He stated the commissioners
should use extra monies on roads. He expressed his opinion on the rock crusher costing
$40,000 to fix.
Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, reported the crews have been
mowing, trimming trees, and patching potholes.
Commissioner Lee requested Mitch figure the cost of the crusher’s repair and the cost of
the purchased rock due to the crusher being down to present to the commission.
Discussion followed. Mitch is hoping it will only be another 7 days before the crusher is
completed.
Mitch confirmed they started the 6th mowing district last week. He is still short seasonal
workers.
Johnathon Goering, Thrive Economic, shared a little about a meeting at Allen County
Regional Airport.
Jonathan mentioned another person asked him about tax abatements in the County that
is interested in doing a tourist attraction. Discussion followed.
Arlyn Briggs joined the meeting.
Sherrie discussed having the county website and emails to go to dot gov (.gov). Homeland
Security is offering the “.gov” for counties free. Commissioners asked her to check with
Advantage Computer.
Sherrie discussed Jim Wildschuetz resignation on the Zoning Board; it is effective May 31st.
Commissioner Lee will check on a few names to see about serving.
Arlyn Briggs discussed about getting approval for a recall petition. Discussion followed on
clarifying a recall election on “who approves” and such.
Arlyn stated commissioners do not take action on things that need fixed within Allen
County i.e. roads and crushers.
Darrell Krone, Jan Coykendall, Brie Martin, Dorcas Romary, and Wayne Smith,
representatives of the Humboldt Historical Preservation Alliance (HHPA) discussed the 2022
budget request. Darrell explained the difference between them and the Historical Society
is that HHPA is located at 622 Bridge Street, Humboldt, Kansas for the Orcutt Museum. They
only have so much space but they cannot use the upstairs due to the safety reasons.
Discussion followed. Commissioner Lee asked about the two museums in Humboldt.
Darrell stated he is requesting funding for the Humboldt Historical Preservation Alliance.
They are needing a building built which he estimates to be $60,000 but they do not have
the monies to build, only about half of it. The City of Humboldt donates money $3,500 to
$4,000 each year to HHPA plus donations from museum goers; that is their only funding at
this time. Darrell requested them to be one of the locations considered for funding.

Commissioner Lee asked why they don’t consolidate with the Humboldt Historical Society.
It was stated the Humboldt Historical Society didn’t support the Orcutt Museum.
Jerry Hathaway, Allen County Attorney, joined the meeting. He wanted to notify the
commission that he is needing to hire a part time position due to a shortage of office help
at this time. His office is swamped at the time due to back log of cases. Discussion
followed.
Carla Nemecek, Southwind Extension District #10, discussed the window bid from last
week; they were not apples to apples. The one bid included a larger window and
Whitworth bids did not and he did not want to bid on including a larger window.
Commissioners stop in to view the windows. Bids did not change from last week. Carla
recommended the larger window to bring in more natural light, making it more welcoming
atmosphere. Carla reported she had requested bids from four vendors: Whitworth
Construction, Inc., Peerless Commercial Applications Group, Jayhawk Glass out of
Chanute, and Danny Ware, Superior Builders. Commissioner Lee moved to accept the bid
from Peerless for $8,512.00 which included the larger window. Chairman Symes seconded;
motion passed 3-0-0.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss attorney
client. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will be
Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II, Allen
County Counselor. The time is now 9:14 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:24 a.m. No
action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss
confidential data. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, EMS Financial
Director/Zoning Administrator, and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk. The time is now
9:28 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:43 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Lee moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss confidential
data. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will be
Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, EMS Financial
Director/Zoning Administrator, and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk. The time is now
9:44 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:54 a.m. No action was taken.
Chairman Symes discussed a district commissioner meeting in Yates Center; SEK Regional
Meeting hosting Kansas Association of Counties had a session concerning economic
development. He suggested in inviting a couple of guest speakers to Allen County in
September 2021.
Chairman Symes reported the commission has provided an RFP for ambulance services for
Allen County. RFP’s will be available at the County Clerk’s office for anyone wishing to bid
on the ambulance services and will be due on June 7, 2021 at 5:00 p.m. in the County
Clerk’s office. The ad for RFP’s will be published in the papers and Allen County website.
Discussion followed. Commissioner Lee stated services and locations will not change, the
services will not be less that what they currently are. Commissioner Daniels stated it is a
financial bidding purpose only and appreciated all the current ambulance crews.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Senate Bill 13 information
Monthly report from the District Court
Department fund standing for end of April
Allen County Solid Waste Financial Assurance Agency report for April
BP Pipeline (North America) Inc., Close Interval Survey
Kansas County Commissioners Association letter for dues.

g) Fund Status report for January through April 2021
h) Treasurer’s monthly reports
i) Kansas Worker’s Risk Cooperative for Counties March 21, 2021 financial
statement.
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Clerk’s Vouchers – $96,500.97
Journal Vouchers - #18
Payroll – reimbursement for Nathen Jackson
Payroll – Dathan McMurtrey a change of department
Payroll – Vacation carry-over of 43.25 hours for Terry J. Johnson to be used by
December 18, 2021.
f) Payroll – Transfer of leave to another employee of 20 hours.
g) Abatements: PP Value 498, $97.60, Year 2019
PP Value 473, $95.44, Year 2020
With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Lee moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Daniels seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at
10:03 a.m. until Tuesday, May 18, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

May 18, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Bruce
Symes, Chairman, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Robert
Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director,
Jonathon Goering, Thrive Allen County, Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, Jason Trego,
Emergency Management, and Paul Zirjacks, citizen, was present to observe the meeting.
Jonathon Goering led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on May 11, 2021.
Chairman Symes mentioned with all the new regulations from KDHE, KVC and CVC for
wearing masks, he would like to see Allen County align with the local health department
relaxing the mask requirements if a person has been vaccinated. Commissioner Lee
discussed social distancing of 6’ or more than 20 persons in the room and not vaccinated
wear masks. Commissioners stated people should continue to use common sense. All
Commissioners are vaccinated but encourage all to get vaccinated. Commissioners
agreed with the new terms for social distancing and masks.
Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, lots of rain so low water bridges are
over. No damage to any at this time.

Roy Smith, Allen County Undersheriff, joined the meeting.
Mitch provided information on the current rock crusher.

He discussed the hours and maintenance costs, tonnage, and rock per ton (paper). The
crusher was new in 2017 and cost 1.2 million. Chairman Symes asked about the life of the
crusher. Mitch stated it was thought to last 10 years due to the electronics. Discussion
followed on cleaning maintenance and timing. Mitch has had a meeting with the persons
scheduled to clean the crusher and training; it will have to be taken apart a little for
cleaning.
Chairman Symes stated changing grader districts from 5 to 6 will help on sooner
maintenance and when they get pot hole machine, they will be making headway on the
roads. Mitch stated he is going to Salina to see two demonstrations on pot hole machines.
Discussion followed on one person versus two-person machine.
Jami Clark, Allen County Appraiser, requested the commission review Resolution 202106
renewing her contract with Allen County.
RESOLUTION NUMBER 202106
A RESOLUTION APPOINTING A COUNTY APPRAISER
WHEREAS;

pursuant to K.S.A. 19-430 the Board of County Commissioners of Allen County are
required to appoint a county appraiser, and;

WHEREAS;

said county appraiser shall hereby be reappointed to serve a term of four (4)
years and until a successor is appointed;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF ALLEN COUNTY,
KANSAS:
Section 1.
That Jami L. Clark be and she is hereby appointed to the position of County
Appraiser for Allen County, Kansas.
Section 2.
That the term of her appointment shall begin on July 1, 2021. The salary and other
benefits shall be reviewed annually by resolution of the Board of County
Commissioners of Allen County, Kansas.
Section 3.
That this resolution shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and
publication one time in the legal newspaper of the county.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF ALLEN COUNTY, KANSAS THIS 18th DAY OF MAY 2021.

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONER OF ALLEN
COUNTY, KANSAS

Commissioner Daniels moved to approve Resolution 202106 to reappoint Jami L Clark as
Allen County Appraiser. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director, report two new hires started yesterday.
Chelsie stated they are working on filling the “Hostage Negotiations” class hosted by Allen
County on May 25th. She will be opening registration soon on Phil Chalmers class
scheduled to be held on July 25th at the Bowlus Fine Arts Building.
Jason Trego, Emergency Management Director, stated Thrive will be helping Emergency
Management to send out surveys to the City of Elsmore to determine to whether they are
in the moderate to low-income bracket for grant purposes. Commissioners asked about
other cities for the storm shelter grants. Commissioner Lee asked about storm shelters.
Chelsie reported the application is due in October. Discussion followed on incorporated
or unincorporated towns in Allen County. Jason is estimating shelters to be around $10,000
to $20,000 depending on above or underground.
Jason stated the river is up by a foot, not expecting a major flood in Allen County. North
Central Kansas is having some but not expecting it here.
Jonathon Goering, Thrive Economic Development Director, reminded the commission the
Peerless tour is at 10:00 a.m. for 2 hours on Thursday, May 20th.
Meeting with BG Consultants with Commissioner Daniels, Mitch and Airport manager and
Jonathon.
Jonathon schedule meeting for county incentives with Commissioner Lee for later this
week.
Sherrie discussed Resolution 202107 amending the purchasing policy procedures involving
the expenditure of county funds. She reviewed the changes from the current Resolution
201606 as suggested by all the department heads. There needs to be a few more
changes. Commissioners tabled a decision for now.
Carla Nemecek, Southwind Extension District Executive Director, discussed bids for the
windows. Peerless Products bid did not include labor.

She presented an email. Commissioner Daniels moved to resend the previous motion of
bid of accepting Peerless and to accept Whitworth Construction’s bid. Commissioner Lee
seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Carla reported she has accepted a new position with K-State Extension. She will be
covering the Eastern 1/3 of the State. She will be working from home; June 1st is the date
of change. Commissioners congratulated Carla.
Chairman Symes discussed materials for the Fair Board project and cost of materials have
sky rocketed. Discussion followed.
Sherrie updated the commission about ongoing plans for Southeast Kansas Regional
Meeting hosted by Allen County on September 23, 2021.
Sherrie discussed an invoice from See-Kan RC&D for dues. She reported she had called
and no one has returned her call. Sherrie received a call from Montgomery County
Commissioner saying he had called and not one returned his call so they were not
participating. Allen County Commissioners consensus is not to pay the invoice either.
Scott Welch, Our Market, reported they are close to opening the doors. They are waiting
on groceries. They plan to have a soft open until everything is going well; get out little
kinks, then they will have a Grand Opening. They have the shelves and price tags done.
Commissioners are invited to come visit anytime they would like. Point of Sale tech people
to make sure things works with the registers. They will be starting to butcher on Wednesday
for the store.
Chairman Symes moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss Attorney
Client. Commissioner Daniels; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will be Chairman
Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public and
Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 9:32 a.m. Commissioners
reconvened at 9:42 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss
confidential data. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room

will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, EMS Financial
Director/Zoning Administrator, and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk. The time is now
9:45 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:55 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Lee stated Regina Lance would be interested in serving on the Zoning Board
to in place of Jim Wildschuetz who had resigned. Commissioner Lee made the motion to
appoint Regina Lance to the Zoning/Planning Board. Commissioner Daniels seconded;
motion passed 3-0-0.
Terry reported Monarch quarrying hears are scheduled to be held on one day on July 10
starting in the morning.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) Coordinated Transit District #10 minutes
b) Thank you note from Judge Thomas Saxton family
c) Allen County Fair Board Revenue & Expenses for January 2021 through April
2021
d) Fact Sheet: The Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recover Funds information
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Clerk’s Vouchers – 5/13/2021-$329,024.13 & 5/17/2021-$3,995.29
Payroll – New hire Payroll enrollment Jeremy Dutton for Detention Officer
Payroll – reimbursement to Sherrie L. Riebel for meal
Abatements – RE Value 2221, $326.34, Year 2020

With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Daniels moved to
adjourn, Commissioner Lee seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned
at 10:01 a.m. until Tuesday, May 25, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

May 25, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Robert
Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Roy
Smith, Allen County Undersheriff, Lisse Regehr, Becky Voorhies, & Johnathon Goering,
Thrive Allen County, and Paul Zirjacks, citizen, was present to observe the meeting.
Lisse Regehr led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on May 18, 2021.
Mitchell Garner, Public Works Director, discussed the patch hole machine and the heated
storage tank that would be needed. He had sent videos for review to the commission.
The tanks would keep the emulsion mixture always ready for use. Mitch stated the two-

person machine looks to be more efficient. Discussion followed on each type of machine
and style of laydown, material is expected to last 3 to 5 years, to get the machine is several
months out.
Carl Slaugh, citizen, joined the meeting.
Mitch discussed the size of the tank depends on whether someone around could share
the use. Pea rock would be what Allen County would be using. Pot hole machines run
around $280,000 and could be used year around. Discussion followed on purchases vs
rental for $20,000 per month. Mitch will continue to gather information on pot hole
machines.
Mitch reported the crews are out trimming trees and mowing.
Jonathon Goering, Thrive Allen County, BG June 7 at 9 a.m. utility expansion, Jerry, Mitch
and Robert.
Jonathon met with commerce and they suggested to do a labor study in Allen County
which would be beneficial for future planning of the county as well as the airport.
Jonathon will get more information for the commission to consider.
Jonathon discussed drone photos taken last week around the airport.
Sherrie requested on behalf of Judge Creitz to use the bandstand for a stop for Race
Across America. They will be having a barbeque for the team coming through.
Commissioners approved this request.
Commissioner Daniels moved to approve Chairman Symes to sign grant.
Commissioners reviewed a Memorandum of Agreement by and Between Coffey County
Sheriff’s Office and Allen County Emergency Communications.

Commissioner Daniels moved to approve the MOU with Coffey County and for Chairman
Bruce Symes to sign. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.

Commissioner Lee discussed an getting an RFP and technical information for the proposed
communications tower.
Commissioners discussed ARPA funding and security…safety health in security.

Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) Insurance Binder for Underground Storage Tank Environmental Liability
b) PSI endorsement changes on vehicles
c) Southeast Kansas Coordinated Transit Council, Inc. audit for fiscal year ended June
30, 2020
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a) Clerk’s Vouchers – $40,893.03
b) Journal Vouchers - #19 & #20
c) Payroll – new hires dispatchers: Julie M. Siebert and Jackson Meats, Seasonal: Gary
M. Lower
d) Payroll – Jill Allen reimbursement for travel
With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Daniels moved to
adjourn, Commissioner Lee seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned
at 8:56 a.m. until Tuesday, June 1, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

June 1, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes was present via phone, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee,
Commissioner, and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Robert
Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director,
Jonathon Goering, Thrive Allen County, Cheslie Angleton, 911 Director, and Jason Trego,
Emergency Manager, was present to observe the meeting.
Commissioner Daniels led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on May 25, 2021.
Commissioner Lee reported the LaHarpe VFW Axillary and Moran American Legion did a
marvelous job on Memorial Day services at the cemeteries.
Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, joined the meeting.

Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, discussed dust control; will be
underway at the middle of the month. There were 38 dust abatement requests. Discussion
followed on the cost. Commissioners requested a schedule.
Mitch reported the crews are out mowing and trimming trees. It has been really wet so
they are only dropping one side of the mower.
Mitch stated they are still working on the crusher, mostly waiting on parts.
Mitch asked the commission if they are ready to go out to bid on a pot hole machine.
Discussion followed on the tank as well. Commissioners approved Mitch to send bids out
for a pot hole machine and a tank.
Chelsie updated the commission on the Hostage Negotiation Training held at the Bowlus
last week. They broke even on the cost of training for Hostage Training and refreshments.
There were several that came from quite a distance.
Chelsie reported they found out that Montgomery County is also having a Phil Chalmers
meeting. So hopefully they will also be able to fill it up, she is starting with the dispatch, law
enforcement then the schools, if not it will be opened up to the public, Bowlus is opening
up to their seating capacity. Chelsie stated catering is not an option at the Bowlus.
Discussion followed on offering “Lunch on your Own.”
Jason updated the commission on the weather last week; it did look pretty gruesome for
Allen County but the weather shifted south. However, there was the 1st tornados in 1 year
and 8 months in Kansas.
Jason reported there will be a Recovery Scoping meeting at the EOC tomorrow for the
2019 flooding.
Commissioners discussed total inches of rain for last week.
Jonathan does not have anything.
Chairman Symes asked about the 350 persons for the Chalmers class and lunch plans.
Chelsie’s concern is having that many more persons in Iola for food. Discussion followed
on offering an option for lunch or not. The training is July 28, 2021. Chairman Symes stated
it would be good for the businesses to have an open lunch.
Chairman Symes asked about the number of dust abatements this year. There has been
over and hundred in years past; this year only 38. Applications for Dust Abatement is
already closed.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 5 minutes to discuss NonElected Personal. Commissioner Lee; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will be
Chairman Symes via phone, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Chelsie Angleton,
911 Director and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 8:47 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 8:52 a.m. No action was taken.
Chairman Symes reported he was in Southwest Kansas where some of the tornados had
touched down close to where he is now. He appreciates all the preparedness put into
planning.
Mitch reported he is down 5 full time persons at this time and it is hard to find someone.
Two landfill, one field mechanic, one full time mower and a back hoe operator. He also
needs one season position. There is an application that can be printed off the
www.allencounty.org website. Discussion followed.

Sheriff Murphy asked if the commission will be considering whether or not they will be
paying hazard pay with the ARPA funding received by the county. Commissioner Lee
stated if we give Allen County employees, then he feels like they should give essential
employees at Walmart, hospitals, gas stations and such. Sheriff Murphy stated he would
like to see 5 weeks of pay to the employees that had not been sent home while dispatch,
Public Works, Sheriff’s office had to work and did not get hazard pay. Chelsie stated they
were working and precautious not to bring COVID-19 into the work place. Discussion
followed. Sheriff Murphy asked the commission to consider.
Commissioner Daniels stated there is still things to be done at the courthouse.
Chairman Symes stated he is willing to continue to study the situation, but not inclined to
justify paying employees more than what they had agreed to do. The leeway to the
department heads to let employees work from home and employees did so in good faith.
He stated like Commissioner Lee across the board, employees did their job they were
expected to do, they were paid for the work they had done; not an expectation for more
monies to do the job they were hired to do.
Commissioner Daniels stated it was unprecedented but dealt with it. Lots of changes due
to COVID-19.
Chairman Symes sits on the committee and asked if they could have ACMAT Family Night
on August 5, 2021, but will wait until they come to the meeting to request the night and
then coordinate with Ron.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Allen County Attorney’s office monthly receipts
EFT Remittance for Hope Unlimited -$8,118.00
2022 Funding for Juvenile Detention Center
Southeast Kansas Area Agency on Aging, Inc. request for funding of $6,713.

Commissioners approved the following documents:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Clerk’s Vouchers – $241,366.70
Journal Vouchers - #21, #22, #23 & #24
Payroll – new hire employee for Detention Officer, Austin Dixon
Payroll – Season rehire for Public Works, William L. Wilson
Payroll – Process Service payment to 6 sheriff employees
Payroll – Reimbursement request for Jake Bland for $40.00 phone per month.

With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Lee moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Daniels seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at
9:12 a.m. until Tuesday, June 8, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the courthouse.
Via phone_________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

June 8, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Robert
Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director,
Jonathon Goering, Thrive Allen County, Cheslie Angleton, 911 Director, and Jason Trego,
Emergency Manager, and Paul Zirjacks, citizen was present to observe the meeting.
Sherrie led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on June 1, 2021.
No one was present for public comments.
Mitchell Gardner, Allen County Public Works Director, presented information on chip seal
road projects.

The Chip Seal project will start the week of June 21, 2021.
scheduled. Discussion followed on items listed on the paper.

There are 52 lane miles

Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, joined the meeting.
Commissioner Daniels asked Mitch to look at Delaware Road east of Humboldt and to
please keep an eye on it especially the east side of overpass.

Commissioner Lee asked about the pot hole machine. Mitch is getting specs for bidding
this machine and the tank to hold the oil. He got a rough estimated for 6,000-gallon tank
for $60,000, includes the concrete pad, a crane for setting it up because it is 22’ tall.
Discussion followed on other uses for the tank.
Cheslie Angleton, 911 Director, getting ready to send out invitations for the Phil Chalmers
training July 28, 2021. There will be able to be 350 openings. Lunch will be on their own so
the community will be notified. She has visited with the library about using their parking.
Discussion followed.
Arlyn Briggs, landowner, joined the meeting.
Jason Trego, Emergency Manager, discussed storm shelters for Elsmore. They already have
a storm shelter that is opened during inclement weather and no one uses it. There is not
anyone who wants to sell land to put a storm shelter so they will not be looking for storm
shelters for Elsmore. They will continue to look at the low-income survey for Elsmore but for
other grant opportunities.
Jason presented information on The Kansas Division of Emergency Management offer for
a residential safe room program that allows citizens to apply for a rebate to cover the cost
of installing a safe room. The rebate covers 75% or $3,500 of the cost, whichever is lower.
This Rebate program is for individuals wanting a private storm shelter. Discussion followed.
The county has a resolution to allow persons to apply for this that are not within a city.
There are a few small cities that still need to do this. They do have to be approved storm
shelters. Commissioner Lee asked about schools and water districts and not for profits.
Jason stated they would not qualify for this project but there are other opportunities for
them. The website is listed on the Emergency Management website and will have a link
on the Allen County website www.allencounty.org .
Chairman Symes asked about Storm shelters for Petrolia and other area discussed. He was
wondering where are we at on this, are we aiming for 2022. Jason reported there is a
meeting Wednesday to discuss and will work toward getting this done.
Johnathon Goering, Thrive Economic, discussed a meeting with BG Consultants for the
utilities project at the Allen County Regional Airport. Discussion on several items. They set
goals for the airport. It was discussed what industries would be good to have housed at
the airport. They will need 3 to 6 months for BG Consultants to do their job. They are getting
the sites certified through commerce. Discussion continued.
Commissioner Lee asked about other industries, ag, small industry, aviation and such.
Jonathon stated they will be continuing to target industries.
Becky Voorhies, Thrive Allen County, reported Allen County has the final applicant for
CDBG-CV for the last $1,061.62. of the $132,000 total. Commissioner Daniels moved to
authorize Chairman Symes sign the paperwork approving the payout. Commissioner Lee
seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Daniel J. Creitz, 31st Judicial Chief Judge, and Dina Morrison, 31st Judicial Chief Court Clerk,
joined the meeting.
Judge Creitz wanted to first, Thank the commissioners for all the expansion occurred with
the probation. It has allowed more space that was needed.
Second, Judge Creitz wanted the commission to start considering a new project for a new
small courtroom. The current small courtroom has always been a safety issue anyway.
Large dockets are a big problem. COVID has brought to issue for them to look at
expanding into the vault and garage or building an addition. Discussion on cost.

Commissioner Daniels discussed a security entrance as well when planning a remodel.
Judge foresees putting a bench on the south and expanding to the north.
Chairman Symes asked about the new protocol for the large courtroom? Judge stated it
will only hold 21. Dina stated jury trials will have to be held at the Bowlus. Discussion
followed on what has had to happen so far on holding trials. Judge would like to see
another courtroom as large as the big courtroom. Commissioner Daniels stated COVID
has accelerated the need. Commissioner Lee asked about an annex. Judge stated it
could be but with the jail it would be best to be in the same building for transport of
inmates. Commissioner Daniels asked about the Supreme Court’s decision on the social
distancing. Judge explained current protocol and watching costs. Commissioner Daniels
asked what happens to court during remodel? Judge Creitz stated if the court reporter
cannot hear there will not be any court. Discussion followed about off site uses.
Dina discussed 2022 budget for District Court. The total proposed $524,719.00 is a $25,942
increase over 2021 budget, the increased is mostly the Indigent Defense. County pays
misdemeanor costs, state pays felony. She explained the testing costs for CASA have
increased as well.
Chairman Symes asked about the technology for COVID. Dina stated up every thing has
been set up great and is complete. She does still budget a rotation of equipment every 3
years.
Commissioner Lee asked about working from home. Dina stated they are all back in the
office now. They can monitor the work from home and it has been productive.
Rebecca Johnson, SEK Multi County Health Department Executive Director, reported
SEKMCHD is continually expanding and adding new services to Allen County and
surrounding population. This is the 50th year of being the Public Health Service provider in
Allen County. SEKMCHD is requesting $115,000 for 2022. This is the same amount as the
current year’s award.
The health department is an asset to Allen County. Their office has proved to Allen County
in the last 12 months outside of the normal services: COVID-19 case investigations and
contract tracing; fielding numerous COVID-10 related calls; providing work and school
release letters from isolation and quarantine; assistance with SPARKS funding
administration/distribution; provided COVID-19 Recovery Drive to residents (food and
hygiene products); mask education/distribution; distribution of hand sanitizer to public,
businesses and schools; assisting with long term care and school COVID-19 reopening
planning; partnering with schools to assist in contact tracing; attending COVID-19 task
force meetings to provide guidance and education ; sending regular updates for risk levels
to schools, updates to commissioners and emergency managers as well attending KDHE
COVID-19 webinars 3 days a week; providing mass distribution of COVID-19 vaccine to the
public and businesses; they also worked after hours and on weekends to make sure
everyone’s needs and expectations were met.
Rebecca stated they are an asset to Allen County and have proven that over the last 50
years; especially throughout this pandemic. They have many services that they provide
to the residents of Allen County and are who they have come to trust and rely on over the
years. They appreciate the continued support as they grow and strive to better serve Allen
County. She presented a pamphlet with info; she reviewed.

Chairman Symes commented on all the regular services provided on top of what they had
to do for COVID. He asked about being solid throughout the region. Rebecca felt so.
They work together within the counties. Commissioner Lee stated he serves on the board
and Becky and her staff works really hard and does a great job.

Chairman Symes asked about the vaccine. Rebecca stated she thinks they provided
around 3,500 to 3,600 doses.
Matt Stucky, ACMAT Coalition, requested to use the eastside of courtyard for Family Night,
Thursday, August 4, 2021., 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. The Coalition is several entities who can hand
out information of services provided as well as bounce houses using COVID protocol. This
will be after Commissioner Daniels moved to approve, Commissioner Lee seconded;
motion passed 3-0-0
Sherrie reported if Allen County changed from .org to .gov Allen County would not be able
to have our current emails. Advantage Computers had changed Allen County to an https
which will be more secure.
Sherrie requested Commissioners to review and Chairman Symes to sign the July 1, 2021 to
July 1, 2022 contact with Computer Information Concepts for software support. This is all
the software’s used through the county except for the Register of Deed who has a standalone software.
Commissioner Daniels moved to approve Chairman Symes sign the
contract. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Sherrie presented valuation for Allen County for July 2021.
2020
Real Estate
81,012,319

2021
83,167,314

State Assessed Utilities
57,522,349

63,354,522

Personal Property
7,293,861

7,150,440

Oil
835,359

1,092,964

Gas
Total

141,456
146,805,344

173,372
154,938,612
Difference of 8,133,268

State Assessed Utilities Breakdown
Electric Power
7,142,498

10,071,423
(EVERGY, itself, went up 2,872,673)

Pipeline – Fluid
42,893,907
(Almost all companies went up some – 3,193,127)
Pipeline – Gas
4,180,640
Railroads
2,627,043
Telecommunications
679,746

46,087,034

4,146,045
2,333,196
616,824

Sherrie discussed a request from Cindy Lane, SEK Area Agency on Aging Executive
Director, for funding for Meals on Wheels.

Sherrie stated Allen County currently provides for an average of 72 Meals on Wheels a day
for Allen County citizens. Sherrie stated Southeast Kansas Area Agency on Aging provides
other services for Allen County. Commissioners requested Sherrie invite Cindy Lane to a
Commissioner meeting.
Sherrie updated the commission on the current status of Southeast Regional Meeting that
Allen County will be hosting. She reported Lieutenant Governor David Toland will be able
to be a guest speaker at the luncheon. Sherrie reached out again to Attorney General’s
office and is awaiting a call back.

Sherrie reminded the commission that Ryan Sparks had resigned from the 31 st Judicial
Nominating Commission due to him moving out of the district. Commissioner Daniels
stated he had someone in mind but would need to see if they would be willing to serve.
Sherrie reported Sharon Moreland, will be the new Southeast Kansas Regional Library’s new
Executive Director, as Roger Carswell retiring at the end of June 2021.
Chairman Symes opened the bid opening at 10:00 a.m. Bids were submitted by City of
Iola and AMR. Matthew S. Rehder, City of Iola Administrator, Cory Schinstock, Assistant
City Administrator, Chase, City of Iola Fire Chief, were present for the bid opening. Jason
Jenkins, AMR Regional Director, introduced himself.
City of Iola submitted options:

Matthew and Cory stated they were hoping for interviews but any initial blush questions
he can address. Proposal #1 has an extra crew so they can do transfers. He also explained
the other proposals.
AMR’s bid has several options listed:

Jason explained each of the 4 options for Allen County to review and consider. If the
annual runs were not at least 2,144 the entire pricing would change; above not a problem
because they rely on the 2,144 annual runs for finance. Discussion followed on staffing.

Chairman Symes commented on the Rescue Vehicles and Rescue Boats.
followed.

Discussion

Sheriff Murphy discussed Nebraska Road getting hammered. He requested the
commission consider 45 miles an hour speed limit to slow traffic down during the road work
on Moran overpass.
Commissioners reviewed Resolution 202107:
RESOLUTION NO. 202107
ALLEN COUNTY, KANSAS
A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING A MAXIMUM SPEED LIMIT OF 45 MPH ON A PORTION
OF NEBRASKA ROAD IN ALLEN COUNTY
WHEREAS, Allen County has Home Rule and statutory authority to modify speed
limits under K.S.A. 19-101a and K.S.A. 8-1560; and
WHEREAS, the County Commissioners of Allen County, Kansas have considered
reducing the maximum speed limit to 45 MPH on a portion of Nebraska Road
between 59 Highway and east to 5000 Street (County line) as set out below; and
WHEREAS, upon due consideration, the County Commissioners have determined
that the reduction in the maximum speed limit on the portions of road described
below will enhance public safety.
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of County Commissioners of Allen
County, Kansas that a maximum speed limit of 45 MPH shall be established for
Nebraska Road and for that portion between 59 Highway and east to 5000 Street
(County line).
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that sign designating said speed limits shall be posted by
Allen County Public Works at appropriate locations on the county road right-of-way.
This resolution shall become effective upon publication in the official county
newspaper and posting of said signs.
RESOLVED This 8th Day of June, 2021.

Commissioner Daniels moved to approve Resolution 202107.
seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.

Commissioner Lee

Mitch reported the 4 -10 wheelers ordered are in at the business and they will be going to
check them out.
Commissioner Daniels asked about an insert for pot hole filler to be used with 10 wheelers.
Mitch will check on it.
Commissioner Lee asked about the crusher. Mitch will check on it, they had been waiting
on small parts.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Chelsie Angleton, 911
Director and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:35 a.m.
Commissioners reconvened at 10:45 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss nonelected personnel. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:46 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 10:56
a.m. No action was taken.

Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 5 minutes to discuss Attorney
Client Privilege. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will
be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II,
Allen County Counselor. The time is now 10:58 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 11:03
a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels explained the road closings.
Commissioner Daniels discussed the small courtroom enhancement, they would like start
a steering committee; made up of Judge, Sheriff, Commissioner, County Clerk, and
Attorney.
Commissioner Lee offered to serve on that committee.
Commissioner Lee reported COVID numbers were up from 0 to 4 for this week.
Arlyn Briggs, landowner, asked Commissioners to ask people to speak into the mic so they
can be heard on Facebook.
Arlyn discussed West Virginia from Mildred to 59 Highway concerning semis. He is still seeing
a number of semis coming through Lone Elm as a speed way. Discussion followed.
Commissioner Daniels asked the public to be patient while Commissioners try to get every
thing worked out.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) Grant Award Agreement between Allen County and Health Forward Foundation
for Allen County Farmer’s Market Funding for $35,155.00.
b) A Bankruptcy Court notes for the District of Delaware
c) Monthly reports for Register of Deeds, Public Works Office, Noxious Weed
Department, Allen County Clerk’s office, and Allen County Appraiser’s office
d) Fund Status report for the end of May, 2021.
e) Allen County Treasurer’s monthly reports for cash balances and investments.
f) Allen County Solid Waste Financial Assurance Agency reports for May 2021 and
from June 1, 2020 to May 31, 2021.
g) 31st Judicial District Administrative Order 296 Updated COVID-19 Order with Health
Standards and Protocols, Rescinding Administrative Orders 283, 284 and 285.
h) Monthly Revenue and Expense Budget report for departments.
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Clerk’s Vouchers – $133,870.15
Journal Vouchers - #25, #26, #27, #28, #29, #30, & #31
Payroll – mileage reimbursement for Terry Call
Payroll – new hire Hunter J. Mittelmeier for Seasonal Equipment Operator, new hire
Olivia Stuart for Administrative Assistant for Attorney’s Office

With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Daniels moved to
adjourn, Commissioner Lee seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned
at 11:20 a.m. until Tuesday, June 15, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk
IOLA, KANSAS

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

June 15, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Jerry
Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County
Clerk. Bruce Symes, Chairman, was absent.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Robert
Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Johnnie
Curl, Carl Slaugh and Paul Zirjacks, citizens, was present to observe the meeting.
Commissioner Daniels led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on June 8, 2021.
Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, reported Allen County had a lot of
wind damage and some washouts due to major rain and wind on Friday. Allen County
sent crews to Anderson County to help them out with storm damage which was hit harder
than Allen County.
Mitch mentioned his crews will be laying dust abatement next week for three days.
Bryan J. Murphy, Allen County Sheriff, Lisse Regehr, Jessica Thompson, Thrive Allen County
joined meeting
Mitch discussed dust control on the roads traffic is using as detour while US 54 Hwy is under
construction at the Moran overpass. Discussion followed. Mitch will be meeting with KDOT
to discuss options later this week.
Mitch said the pot hole patching machine in New York is a one-person machine so it will
not be one they are getting.
Mitch hasn’t heard how Murphy Tractor is doing on the crusher.
Ron Holman, Allen County House and Grounds, reported water coming in the building
along the foundations and areas in the ledge around the courthouse are also leaking. He
presented bids from Mid-Continental Restoration Co., Inc. for options to solve the issues.
One bid was for $1,979 for miscellaneous sealant repairs to the eyebrow (ledge) and bid
#2 was for $471.00 for window well sealant at the corners of the window wells in 6 locations.
Commissioner Lee moved to accept the bids from Mid-Continental Restoration Co., In. for
a total of $2,450.00. Commissioner Daniels seconded; motion passed 2-0-0.
Jessica Thompson, Thrive Allen County, reported she is writing a KDOT grant for Thrive Allen
County’s “Out of county” transportation. Thrive Allen County will be the provider. She
requested a support letter from the commission.
Arlyn Briggs joined the meeting.
Johnnie Curl, resident on 4200 Street and Nebraska Road, discussed speeding and dust
control on the roads used for unofficial detour around the Moran overpass on US 54
Highway. He acknowledged there are several dangers; still have semi’s coming down
the road, the kid’s allergies to dust and dog bowls full of dust. Sheriff Murphy mentioned
the drivers have to have a traffic infraction for his deputies to stop. Mr. Curl presented

maps and requested more signage. Commissioners approved Mitch to put more visible
signs out. Commissioners will look at the area and see what all areas need speed
reductions for next week’s meeting so only one resolution is needed.
Sherrie asked the commission about approving or changing the Resolution for the county
purchasing policy.
Sherrie reported behalf of Larry Crawford, Allen County Fair Board, they have used about
$12,000 for fixing the concession stand and might want to carryover the final monies to use
next year in 2022 budget on the Horse Barn.
Sherrie mentioned the CDBG-CV grant audit will be sometime in July and so the last
payment will not be issued until it is final.
Carl commented he knows the commission is still considering the ambulance bids, but he
would like the commission to entertain a work session to learn how the cities policies and
procedures are handled. Discussion followed. Carl would like to facilitate the meeting.
No action was taken at this time.
Arlyn Briggs, landowner, discussed Vern Miller’s passing away. He wanted persons to know
Attorney General Miller was popular in Allen County due to a bust that happened years
ago. Arlyn mentioned Attorney General Miller was a hands-on person.
Arlyn discussed roads. He thinks KDOT should be including the county in planning when
an area highway will be closed. He reported what Anderson County has done in the Lone
Elm Road area. Arlyn mentioned counties should share equipment to share costs.
Arlyn recommended the commissioners visit other counties before looking at expanding
court area to see how they are handling court.
Arlyn mentioned incentives for citizens for mowing their own ditches and such; that would
leave the county free to do what is necessary on roads. Discussion followed.
Terry Call reported he had to replace his computer. He considered it an emergency to
have it replaced, so he went with Advantage. He did have bids and budget.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss Attorney
Client. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will be
Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor.
The time is now 9:17 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:27 a.m. No action was taken.
Debbie Bearden, Allen County Farmer’s Market, has a very good opportunity right now to
apply for a local planning grant. She is looking at the expansion of Allen County Farmer’s
Market making it 12 months not just the seasons now. Growth has come. Vendors would
like to have a year around market; it is more than just a place to sell but a community
event. Allen County Farmer’s Market also provides encouragement and health in the
community. They want to create a space for the farmers market every day somewhere;
a grant for planning and feasible study to purchase property, to always have a farmers’
market. They envision having raisable sides for summer and down in the winter months, a
place for a celebration of any kind. An open-air space which would include kitchen and
enclosed restrooms. Vendors looking now for certified kitchens. Debbie requested the
Commissioners to be the fiscal agent for this grant. It would not cost the county anything
just would be a pass through for monies. Commissioner Daniels moved to approve Allen
County be the fiscal agent. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 2-0-0.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) State of Disaster Emergency Proclamation by Governor Kelly

b) Monthly report from the District Court
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a) Clerk’s Vouchers – $281833.57 for 6/10/2021 payout
& $16610.59 for 6/25/2021 payout
b) Journal Vouchers - #32 & #33
c) Payroll – Reimbursement request for gas from Brian Plumlee.
With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Daniels moved to
adjourn, Commissioner Lee seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned
at 9:35 a.m. until Tuesday, June 22, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

IOLA, KANSAS

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

June 22, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Bruce
Symes, Chairman, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Sherrie L.
Riebel, Allen County Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Robert
Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial, Jonathon
Goering, Jessica Thompson, and Becky Voorhies, Thrive Allen County, Jason Trego,
Emergency Manager, Daren Kellerman, Allen County Sheriff’s Deputy, Vona Parker and
Paul Zirjacks, citizens, was present to observe the meeting.
Chairman Symes led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on June 15, 2021.
Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Department, presented a map of the roads
which need to have a lower speed limit until US Hwy 54 is open east of the City of Moran.
Discussion followed on whether to do the 35 miles verses 45 miles per hour. Mitch reported
Kansas Department of Transportation (KDOT)will be doing some dust control on the
intersections about 250’ from certain intersections. Discussion followed. US Hwy 54 east of
the City of Moran will be closed until next late spring or early summer 2022. Deputy
Kellerman reported persons are currently driving anywhere from 47 to 50 miles per hour
over the current limit of 45 miles per hour. Commissioner Daniels stated Neosho County
has 30 miles per hour on their unofficial detours.
Mitch mentioned Allen County’s dust abatement is running behind due to the weather.
Discussion followed.
Mitch presented the commission with a sample airport hangar agreement from another
county. Robert Johnson, II, will tweak for Allen County’s purpose.
Commissioner Lee asked about the crusher. Mitch reported they are still waiting on parts,
a safety switch.

Commissioner Daniels asked about the pot hole machine. Discussion followed. Chairman
Symes asked if the oil tank was scheduled for next year’s budget. Mitch stated they could
use this year’s budget or next years. Commissioners encouraged Mitch to go out for bid.
Mitch reported he needs to purchase some pea rock; even if the crusher gets going, they
will be behind. Discussion followed on purchasing rock or having a crusher brought in to
use (a leased crusher). Chairman Symes requested a bid so they will know which is
cheaper. Bob suggested asking Murphy Tractor about using a loaner if they can while the
crusher is being worked on.
Commissioners asked about Allen County storm damage last week.
Anderson County for three days.

They helped

Jason Trego, Emergency Manager, discussed the State Declaration which was done on
March 12th, 2020; Allen County’s Declaration (Resolution 202004) which was done on
March 17th, 2020 and later extended to be in place until rescinded June 2 nd, 2020
(Resolution 202008).
The State Declaration expired June 15th as the Legislative
Coordinating Council decided to not extend the declaration any further. This ends the
National Guard deployment, which had been used as logistical support to house and ship
PPE, transport tests from health departments to labs, etc. This also ends Gov. Kelly’s
executive authority to issue certain executive orders, therefore all EOs issued with the
authority granted by the declaration have also expired. The county’s declaration opened
the door to state assistance for resources (PPE, contact tracers, etc.), and the capability
to be reimbursed for expenses incurred. The last request for PPE was hand sanitizer in
September 2020 and the last request for contact tracers was in October 2020. Any
expenses incurred have been covered by SPARK/CARES funding and therefore not eligible
for reimbursement via the disaster declaration. Jason reported the county commissioners
could rescind the declaration by verbal consensus of the commission, and submission of
the meeting minutes to KDEM for official documentation. Commissioners’ consensus was
to rescind the current county declaration.
Jason visited with the commission concerning Storm Shelter Grant. He suggested Allen
County consider hiring an architect firm to manage the storm shelter construction process.
This would alleviate the county of that responsibility, and helps ensure that the storm
shelters are built in safe locations, on solid ground, and not prone to flooding. The CDBG
grant would not cover the cost of the architect, but the American Rescue Plan
(ARPA)could. Storm shelter locations are still undecided, the architect would help with this.
It’s likely the county would need to purchase land, or have an agreement with a
landowner to use their land. If a landowner is willing to donate their land, that donation
can be used for an in-kind match for up to 10% of the project cost. He stated it would be
best to build once and not need maintenance. Engineering would help to know whether
to build to FEMA specs or to have one brought in. Jessica stated engineering is a
requirement of the grant. They would like to get estimates from the engineers. The cost of
the engineer can be paid by ARPA. The proposed grant would provide 5 FEMA approved
storm shelters. They are looking to put them in the unincorporated towns and Savonburg.
Possibly one for North or South Iola, but it would have to be in the Low/Moderate Income
(LMI) range. Land acquisition might be a cost unless donated land which could be used
as in-kind. Discussion followed. Commissioners approved to go out to bid for Engineers
that could help spec out for constructing storm shelters and costs to cover the expenses.
Jonathan Goering will send out an airport plan in July.
Jonathan discussed a Labor report quote paid for by Evergy. Commissioners would like a
couple more quotes for this. Commissioner Symes discussed economic development
efforts, would this be presented for a portioning sharing of the cost to Iola Industries and
City of Iola? Jonathan will present to the others as well.

Chairman Symes discussed Jonathan and his great job and all he has been focusing on.
Sherrie reminded the commission that they need an appointment to the 31 st Judicial
Nominating Commission to replace Ryan Sparks who moved out of the 31st Judicial District.
Sherrie asked if all Commissioners were planning on attending Kansas Association of
Counties Conference in October. They all are planning on it.
Sherrie presented Sandy Hildinger’s resignation letter to the Southeast Area Agency on
Aging Advisory /Governing Board. She has served several years.
Sherrie mentioned the revised purchasing policy. Commissioners will review next week.
Sherrie requested a non-elected personnel executive session for 10 minutes.
Commissioner Lee moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss NonElected Personnel. Commissioner Daniels; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will be
Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County
Clerk, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director and Ron Holman, Allen County
House and Grounds Director. The time is now 9:14 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at
9:24 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Lee moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss NonElected Personal. Commissioner Daniels; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will be
Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County
Clerk, Mitchell Garner, Allen County Public Works Director, Ron Holman, Allen County
House and Grounds Director and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County Counselor. The time is
now 9:26 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 9:36 a.m. No action was taken.
Vona Parker, citizen, discussed the ambulance concerns she has for future services. She
would like to see the county keep the City of Iola as she doesn’t want to have some
stranger coming to get her; people who don’t know the county or the people. She asked
them to please be considerate of the people of the county. Commissioner Daniels stated
there will always be an ambulance service in the county.
Darolyn “Crickett” Maley, Allen County Treasurer discussed her 2022 budget. It is a little
higher due to higher publication costs and employees wage increases. Chairman Symes
asked about commercial tags. Crickett stated most of the counties are not doing their
own or anyone else’s. Discussion followed. She does not anticipate picking it back up,
they do not have to do the State program. There are several major changes constantly.
Annually they spent about 10% time on them.
Cara Barkdoll, Register of Deeds, said her increases are all salary. She has a technology
fund that pays for all of her technology needs. She uses the supply room for the other
items. When the courthouse shut down, she was all by herself keeping up on online “erecording”; this is done for most of the filings.
Cara discussed the American Rescue Plan for the wage employees because it was an
extra thing they were asked to do. They should have extra compensation.
Commissioners reviewed Resolution #202108
ALLEN COUNTY, KANSAS
A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING A MAXIMUM SPEED LIMIT OF 35 MPH
ON A PORTION OF 4200 STREET, 4600 STREET and
NEW HAMPSHIRE ROAD IN ALLEN COUNTY
WHEREAS, Allen County has Home Rule and statutory authority to modify speed limits under
K.S.A. 19-101a and K.S.A. 8-1560; and

WHEREAS, the County Commissioners of Allen County, Kansas have considered reducing the
maximum speed limit to 35 MPH on a portion of 4200 Street between Nebraska and South
Dakota Roads; and 4600 Street between Nebraska and New Hampshire Roads; and New
Hampshire beginning at 4600 Street east to the intersection of US Hwy 54 as set out below;
WHEREAS, upon due consideration, the County Commissioners have determined that the
reduction in the maximum speed limit on the portions of road described below will enhance
public safety.
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of County Commissioners of Allen County, Kansas
that a maximum speed limit of 35 MPH shall be established for 4200 Street between Nebraska
and South Dakota Roads; and 4600 Street between Nebraska and New Hampshire Roads;
and New Hampshire beginning at 4600 Street east to the intersection of US Hwy 54.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that signs designating said speed limits shall be posted by Allen
County Public Works at appropriate locations on the county road right-of-way.
This resolution shall become effective upon publication in the official county newspaper and
posting of said signs.
RESOLVED This 22nd Day of June, 2021.

Commissioner Daniels moved to adopt Resolution 202108. Commissioner Lee seconded;
motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 30 minutes to discuss Attorney
Client – negotiation. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, Allen County
EMS Financial and Charles Apt, III, Attorney. The time is now 9:57 a.m. Commissioners
reconvened at 10:27 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 30 minutes to discuss Attorney
Client – negotiation. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room
will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Terry Call, Allen County
EMS Financial and Charles Apt, III, Attorney. The time is now 10:30 a.m. Commissioners
reconvened at 11:00 a.m. No action was taken.
Commissioners reviewed the following documents:
a) Underground Storage Insurance
b) Allen County EMS Incident Number 21-0659 report
c) Budget request from Nathan Fawson for Southeast Kansas Mental Health
Center for 2022.
d) A letter from Humboldt Lion’s Club
e) Budget request from Dorothy B. Sparks for Hope Unlimited for 2022.
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Clerk’s Vouchers – 6/14/2021-$16,610.59 & 6/21/2021-$56,620.79
Journal Vouchers - #34
Payroll – Reimbursement for mileage for Terry Call
Payroll – Vacation carry-over of 47.25 hours for Roy Smith and Vacation carry
over of 82.5 hours for Patrick Cash, both to be used before December 1, 2021.

With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Lee moved to adjourn,
Commissioner Daniels seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned at
11:08 a.m. until Tuesday, June 29, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly’s Room of the
courthouse.
_____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

_____________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Commissioner

___________________________________
Sherrie L. Riebel, Allen County Clerk
IOLA, KANSAS

_____________________________________
David E. Lee, Commissioner

OFFICE OF THE ALLEN COUNTY CLERK

June 29, 2021

The Allen County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 8:30 a.m. with Chairman
Bruce Symes, Jerry Daniels, Commissioner, David E. Lee, Commissioner, and Jill Allen, Allen
County Deputy Clerk.
Trevor Hoag, Iola Register, Robert Johnson II, Allen County Counselor, Mitch Garner, Public
Works Director, Terry Call, Allen County EMS Financial Director, Bryan Murphy, Allen County
Sheriff, Jonathan Goehring, Thrive, Chuck Apt III, Carl Slaugh and Paul Zirjacks, citizens, was
present to observe the meeting.
Chuck Apt led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioners approved the minutes of the regular meeting on June 22, 2021.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 30 minutes to discuss
attorney-client privilege. Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the
room will be Chairman Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, Chuck Apt III, and
Terry Call, EMS Financial Director. The time is now 8:30 a.m. Commissioners reconvened
at 9:00 a.m. No action was taken.
Chelsie Angleton, 911 Director joined the meeting.
Cynthia Lane, Area Agency on Aging, joined the meeting.
Bill Fiscus, Tri-Valley Developmental Services, joined the meeting.
Jami Clark, Allen County Appraiser, joined the meeting.
Chairman Symes asked if anyone not on the agenda would like to address the commission.
Bill Fiscus presented the Tri-Valley packets to the commissioners. He also mentioned that
Ceri Coffields’ term is about to expire. He reviewed the numbers regarding their services.
He said the waiting list is nine years old now. Chairman Symes asked Bill to read their mission
statement. Commissioner Lee asked about the kind of services that are provided. TriValley is requesting $70,000 for their budget request. He stated their budget was approved
last week by their board. Neosho County pays $65,000, Bourbon County pays $60,000,
Woodson County pays $23,000. There are some new counties, but they are handled
differently. Commissioner Lee asked why does Allen County pay more if we don’t have
any more clients than the other counties. Bill stated Allen County has always been good
to Tri-Valley.
Cynthia Lane reported that Allen is one of nine counties that SEK Area Agency on Aging
serves. She does not have a kitchen in our area, so the people here get frozen meals. She
explained other services they provide besides meals. $1890.00 was provided to seniors to
spend at our local farmer’s market. It is a voucher program, very well received. She has
asked for $1 per meal. Allen County has paid $2,000/year forever now.
Jami Clark presented her budget. She explained the copier may need replaced.
Discussion followed. Commissioner Lee asked about the savings by having the office do
the mailing.

Nathan Fawson, Job Springer, and Walt Regehr Jr, all with SEKMHC joined the meeting.
Nathan presented the budget request for SEKMHC. Nathan shared with the commission
that SEKMHC was awarded a grant to help them become structured differently regarding
how services are funded and what services will be provided. They have hired on ten
advanced therapists. Chairman Symes asked about Medicare expansion related to the
funding SEKMHC has received. Discussion followed. SAMSA: Substance abuse mental
health services administration; Services provided are outpatient services, facilitate and
assess In patient care, gate keeper to Osawatomie State hospital and Medicaid recipients.
They have a robust crisis services team. They recently hired a full-time nurse practitioner.
They provide service to ten school districts. Nathan explained the state hospital no longer
accepting self-check in patients. It has to do with Medicare. They had to reduce bed
capacity just to keep their credentials. Nathan said they would be happy to integrate
with any and all other health agencies. The budget request is proportionate to the size
and need of each particular county. Neosho - $159,000, Woodson - $40,000, Anderson $85,000, Linn and Bourbon. There are probably 100 employees with SEKMHC in Allen
County. 300 total in all counties.
Krista Harding, Interim Director of Southwind Extension District, discussed the MOU on the
building. Bob explained the MOU procedure. Bob asked Krista to have her side sign the
MOU and the commission can sign it next week. Krista discussed her “interim” position.
Mitch Garner, Public Works Director, talked about the 9.5” of rain since last Friday. His guys
are busy keeping up with that. About $10,000 to fix tractor with boom mower. It will be
down around two weeks. Dust control has been moved back because of the rain. Some
has to be replaced because it got washed out due to rain. Above ground tanks inspected
at the shop, one needs to be replaced. It’s a single wall tank. The in walls are thin, so it
didn’t pass inspection. Commissioner Daniels asked for options on replacing it. Mitch will
get price options and estimates. The other two tanks passed inspection; they are diesel.
Mitch reported on the status of the crusher. It may be back at quarry next week. Chairman
Symes asked about being behind on crushing rock. Mitch said it’s 4.50/ton to crush road
rock. We will have to buy some pea rock. Chairman Symes stated the emphasis needs to
be on taking care of keeping crusher in running order. There is a maintenance plan in
place for the crusher.
Mitch reported on his proposed budget numbers and explained changes if need be.
Chelsie presented her budget information. Discussion followed. Bob asked about other
counties agreeing to cover us in the event we’re down. Chelsie said Anderson is the
county that would be first to do that for Allen if need be. Chelsie further explained the
purpose of the back up station. Chairman Symes asked about other vendors. Chelsie said
she can go out for bids; she had just worked off what had already been done prior to her
becoming director.
Commissioner Daniels mentioned ARPA funds relating to
communications. Sheriff Murphy stated that currently their system is already with TVS, so
regarding going out for bid, it may be different, just wanted to mention.
Jonathan Goering, Thrive, discussed the rural opportunity zone program. Its intent is to
attract people to areas that have lost population. He presented a resolution that the
county would have to sign off on to act as the “gateway” for someone to participate. The
student loan amount that can be forgiven is up to $15,000.00. Jonathan does not ask the
county to participate financially, but rather just act as a sponsor. Commissioner Daniels
moved to approve Resolution 202110, AUTHORIZING PARTICIPATION IN RURAL
OPPORTUNITY ZONE STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT PROGRAM for Calendar year 2021.
Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.

Commissioners reviewed:
RESOLUTION NO. 202109
A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE PURCHASING PROCEDURES
INVOLVING THE EXPENDITURE OF COUNTY FUNDS
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Allen County, Kansas, has
determined to require a competitive bid procedure for the efficient and economical
purchase of goods and services obtained by Allen County, Kansas (hereinafter "the
County").
NOW THEREFORE, the Board of County Commissioners of Allen County, Kansas
(hereinafter "the Board"), meeting in regular session this 29th day of June, 2021, and
intending to exercise their powers of home rule legislation pursuant to K.S.A. 19-101a do
hereby resolve as follows:
1.
Purchases. Except as otherwise required by law or this Resolution.
a.
$0.00-$2,999.99. All requests and orders for the purchase, rental or
lease of goods, supplies, materials, equipment, and services, single or multiple items not
reasonably expected to exceed a total cost of Two Thousand, Nine Hundred and
Ninety-nine dollars and ninety-nine cents ($2,999.99) need not be submitted to the
Board. A formal bid will not be necessary. The Department Head shall send the bill,

approved for payment, to the Allen County Clerk's office.
quotations are mandatory followed up via email or fax.

Two (2) telephone

b.
$3,000.00 - $6,000.00. All requests and orders for the purchase,
rental or lease of goods, supplies, materials equipment, and services, single or multiple
items reasonably expected to cost more than Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) but
less than Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00), need not be submitted to the Board for
approval unless so requested by the Board, or at the option of the Department Head.
The department will obtain an informal or verbal quote before the purchase will be
approved. The informal quote will be by at least two (2) oral, telephone, electronic or
catalog price solicitations.
c.
$6,000.01Plus. All requests and orders for the purchase, rental or
lease of goods, supplies, materials, equipment, and services, single or multiple items
reasonably expected to meet or exceed Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) shall be
approved by the Board before bids are advertised or otherwise solicited by the
Department Head pursuant to this Resolution. After solicitation and when a bid is
awarded, an accounts payable will be issued.
1. $10,000.00 to $14,999.99. For all requests and orders involving the expenditure
of the County funds of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or more but not in excess
of Fourteen Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-nine and 99/100 dollars ($14,999.99),
the Department Head shall solicit informal bids for all such purchases but need to
be advertise by public notice.
2. $15,000.00 Plus. For all requests and orders involving the expenditure of the
county funds of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) or more, the Department
Head shall solicit formal bids and advertise by published notice as specified in
paragraph 3.
d.
Exceptions. Purchases of culvert pipe, reinforcing steel, sheet piling,
correlated bridge decking, motor fuels, motor oils, concrete rock, liquid asphalt
materials, wholesale medications and prescription drugs, ammunition, herbicides and
utilities need not be approved by the Board as long as there are sufficient public funds
budgeted to pay for the purchase. The Department Head purchasing culvert pipe,
reinforcing steel, sheet piling, corrugated bridge decking, motor fuels, motor oils,
concrete, rock, liquid asphalt materials, wholesale medications and prescription drugs,
ammunition, herbicides and utilities shall make a t least three (3) telephone calls for
competitive quotations, if competitive quotations are possible. A copy of the uniform
tabulation form shall be sent to the Board once completed. Any purchase made
pursuant to this paragraph shall not exceed $12500.00 without prior approval of the
Board.
2.
Competitive Bids Preferred. Except as otherwise provided in this
Resolution, contracts for the purchase, rental or lease of goods, supplies, materials,
equipment, or services shall be awarded on the basis of competitive bids or quotations
to the lowest and/or best bidder, taking into consideration conformity with the
specifications, terms of delivery, whether the supplier is located in Allen County, Kansas
and other conditions imposed in the solicitation for bids.
3.
Formal Bidding Process. When required by this Resolution, the
following procedures should be used for the Formal Bidding Process. If a separate
requirement is made by statutory process in a given circumstance, that process should
be used when in conflict with this provision.
A. If a purchase requires formal bids to be taken, the Department Head, or
requesting party, shall seek the approval of the Board prior to solicitation of
bids.
B. Bids should be advertised two (2) consecutive weeks in a paper of general
circulation in the County. The advertisement should be approved as to form
by the County Counselor prior to publication, and should be attested to by
the County Clerk, or the Secretary of a subordinate board, when appropriate.
C. Bids should be sealed, and remain in that until the designated time of
opening. Late bids shall not be accepted, even if only moments behind
schedule. Faxed bids may be allowed at the discretion of the department in
question. Faxed bids should be confirmed by telephone, and after report
should be placed in a sealed envelope by the receiving department. This
envelope shall be opened at the stated time and place, and indication
made that the bid was received by fax. Faxed bids will be accepted only
when allowed by the department.

D. The bids should be opened, and applicable quotations read aloud, and
noted on an appropriate bid sheet. This allows all present to have some idea
of what the bids note. Alternations or changes should not be allowed in the
bids, except in limited circumstances. The Board need not be present for bid
openings, but the Department Head, or a designee/representative shall be
present.
E. After the opening, the bids should be noted and acknowledged. Unless it
is clear on the face of the bids, they should not be accepted as bona fide.
Often times, a bid may appear sufficient on its face, but does not comply with
the specifications. As a consequence, insufficient bids should not be
accepted. Taking some time to review the bids for compliance is always
preferable to accepting an insufficient bid.
F. After the bids have been reviewed, the appropriate individual or individuals
should meet with the Board to provide a written recommendation on which
bid to
accept, or at least the written recommendation should be
forwarded to the Board signed by the appropriate Department Head or
board. A summary of all bids that comply with the specifications should be
available, as well as a statement as to why any insufficient bids do not meet
the specifications.
G. Upon review of the recommendations, the Board should approve the
purchase of the item in the following form:
I move that the bid submitted by (Successful Bidder), be approved as the best
bid, and that (Item), be purchased according to the terms of the bid, based
upon the recommendation of (Department Head/board).
H. When a particular bid has been accepted, notice should be given to the
successful bidder, in writing, that their bid was approved, and that they will
be bound by the term and price indicated in their bid documents.
4.
Specifications. All specifications issued by the Department Head
under authority of this Resolution shall contain applicable language alerting all
potential bidders to the pertinent affirmative action, anti-discrimination requirements
of the State of Kansas and the county, as amended from time to time. All specifications
shall also include language notifying all potential bidders that the Board reserves the
right to accept or reject any or all bids and the right to waive any or all informalities or
irregularities therein. All specifications shall include a statement regarding trade-in
considerations, if applicable, indicating whether a trade-in is optional or definite and
indicating when and where the trade-in may be viewed.
5.
Seasonal Bidding. Purchases of road salt, liquid chloride de-icing
and stabilization materials, roadway striping paint and glass beads, and crushed
aggregate shall be subject to policies required by this Resolution, however, competitive
bids on such materials shall only be required to be taken at least one (1) time per year,
prior to the respective season when such materials are typically purchased and used.
Nothing contained in this paragraph shall be construed as prohibiting additional
bidding whenever the Department Head or Board deem it advisable.
6.
Sale or Disposition of County Property. Whenever purchases are
made in conjunction with the sale or disposition of County property (i.e., trade-in) the
Board, by unanimous vote, shall determine that the property to be sold or disposed is
no longer required, or cannot prudently be used for public purposes of the county. All
public notices and procedures required by statue shall be made in conjunction with
the sale or disposition of County property. The requirements stated in this paragraph
may not be waived.
Emergency Purchases. When in the opinion of a Department Head, an
emergency exists which requires the immediate purchase, lease or rental of goods or
services, the Department Head may procure such goods or services in an amount not
to exceed Five Thousand Dollars ($5000.00) The Department Head shall submit
documentation to the Board on the next succeeding business day specifying the facts
and reason(s) supporting the emergency purchase. A copy shall also be forwarded to
the County Clerk and the Board with the invoice for payment.
8.
Award to Best Bid: In County Preference. As a general rule, the
award of contracts pursuant to this resolution shall be made to the lowest and/or best
bidder, taking into consideration conformity with the specifications, terms of delivery
and other conditions imposed in the call of solicitations for bids. However, preference
may be given to bidders from within Allen County.

9.
Bid In Excess of Estimate. The Board may elect to reject any bid in
excess of Engineer's estimate if an estimate is available and negotiate thereafter, or
reject all bids. If the Board authorizes negotiations, the County Counselor/Attorney and
the affected Department Head shall negotiate with the lowest bidder first. If
negotiations fail with the lowest bidder, the Board may authorize negotiations with the
next lowest bidder and each bidder in sequence through all bidders until a satisfactory
agreement is reached. At any time during negotiations the Board may terminate
negotiations or order the purchase re-bid.
10.
Vouchers Issued When Purchase Made. When a bid is accepted
by the Board, the amount thereof shall be charged against the current appropriation
of the department for which the bid is accepted by issuing an accounts payable
voucher. If a contract for services is awarded, a contract payable voucher will be
issued.
11.
Legal Fees: Retention of Attorney. The procedures required by this
Resolution shall not apply to the County Attorney's Office for payment of expert witness
services, outside legal counsel, real estate title abstract services in connection with tax
foreclosures, or costs for other legal matters. All contracts for outside legal counsel must
be approved by the Allen County Attorney or the Board prior to their effectiveness. The
bidding procedures required by this Resolution shall not apply to services of architects,
attorneys, engineers and appraisers selected by the Board. The bidding procedures
required by this Resolution shall not apply to the purchase of contracts of insurance.
The bidding procedures required by this Resolution shall not apply to professional
services.
12.
Purchase of Vehicles. All Department Heads and other persons
authorized to purchase materials and supplies for the County shall notify the Board of
the need and intent to purchase any motor vehicle at the time of submitting the
department budget request. A reminder notice should also be given by November 1
of the year preceding the anticipated purchase of the vehicle. The purchase of
new/unused motor vehicles shall be consolidated whenever feasible. Nothing
contained herein shall prevent the county from purchasing storm damaged or
demonstrator vehicles.
13.
Purchases In Violation of Policy. The Board may refuse to authorize
payment of any contract or purchase which has been made or entered into in violation
of this Resolution. After considering the same in an open public meeting, the Board
may authorize payment for any contract or purchase which has been made or entered
into if they find the purchasing procedures as set out in this Resolution were
unintentionally not followed.
14.
Cooperation with other Entities. It is the intent of the Board to
cooperate with other governmental entities and consolidate purchases when such
consolidated purchases are feasible. State or Federal grant funds may be expended
in accordance with the requirements of that governmental agency.
15.
Waiver of Provisions. For good cause, the Board may waive any or
all of the requirements of this Resolution for specific purchases requiring its approval,
only at an open public meeting. For good cause, a Department Head may waive any
or all requirements of this Resolution for specific purchases not required to be submitted
to the Board for approval, provided the Department Head submits documentation with
the payment voucher specifying the facts and reason(s) supporting good cause and
which requirement(s) were waived.
16.
Headings Not Binding. The headings contained in this Resolution
are for reference purposes only and do not constitute a portion of the Resolution.
17.
Insufficiency of Part. Should any portion of this Resolution be
deemed by a court of competent jurisdiction to be insufficient or improper, the
remainder of this Resolution shall remain in full force and effect.
18.
this Resolution.

That Resolution No. 201606 shall be, and hereby is superseded by

19.
This Resolution shall take effect upon publication one (1) time in the
official County newspaper.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED THIS 29th day of June, 2021.

Commissioner Lee moved to approve the Resolution 202109, AMENDING THE PURCHASING
PROCEDURES INVOLVING THE EXPENDITURE OF COUNTY FUNDS. Commissioner Daniels
seconded; motion passed 3-0-0.
Commissioner Daniels moved to go into executive session for 10 minutes to discuss HIPPA.
Commissioner Lee seconded; motion passed 3-0-0. Those in the room will be Chairman
Symes, Commissioner Lee, Commissioner Daniels, and Robert Johnson, II, Allen County
Counselor. The time is now 11:05 a.m. Commissioners reconvened at 11:15 a.m. No action
was taken
Commissioners approved the following documents:
a) Clerk’s Vouchers – 6/25/2021-$244,435.36 & 6/28/2021-$28,639.31
b) Journal Vouchers - #35-41
c) Payroll – Payroll enrollment for Shaun Frye-Public Works and payroll increase
for Ethan Chambers-Jail
d) Payroll – Process servers
e) Abatement –RE Value 332, $64.80, Year 2020
With no further business to come before the board, Commissioner Daniels moved to
adjourn, Commissioner Lee seconded, and motion passed 3-0-0. Meeting was adjourned
at 11:20 a.m. until Tuesday July 6, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. in the Assembly Room of the courthouse
for regular meeting.
____________________________________
Bruce Symes, Chairperson

________________________________________
Jerry Daniels, Allen County Commissioner

___________________________________
Jill Allen, Allen County Deputy Clerk

________________________________________
David E. Lee, Allen County Commissioner

